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to Respond1 SHOE BOSSES IN
to Uri^^for 10,000 New 
iReadefs erf Daily Worker
ip r | ------- --------- *----------- I - :

Each Sunday for Six Weeks to Be “Red Sunday”
■ in Campaign to Bufld Party i__ h
Campaign Bulletins Issued Showing Standing of

Units Spur Workers to Action [
.

Chicago is on the job with the real slogan to “build the Party 
through a barrage of subscriptions.” The first effective response 
to the drive to increase the circulation of The DAILY WORKER 
10,000 beginning With the Lenin Memorial meetings and continu
ing for six weeks th the Ruthen- ^—~~—;------- — —■
berg Memorial meetings comes, 
from there. # j v , | 

, Comrades in the various units 
of the Party have been chal
lenged by the literature depart
ment to obtain a certain number 
of Sub* before the end of this month. 
Upon the basis of their work daring 
this period they wfll be requested to 
increase the volume in the next few 
wedk*. Sadi today until the svb- 

rription campaign is over is t<r be a 
Sunday, and the principal cam

paign until the drive ends will be that 
of distribution of additional copies of 
the paper and attempts to secure sobs 
from the new readers they have ob
tained.

Issue Campaign Bulletins. '■ 
Section Six of Chicago has issued 

s campaign bulletin listing each nu
cleus and will give the standing in 
the drive. Results thus far show that 
the comrades in Chicago realize that 
die beet agency for building the Par
ty is to secure new readers for The 
DAILY WORKER. And if their 
drive goes forward the way it has 
started they will be able to realize 
definite results in the drive for the 
10,000 new sube and for 5,000 new 
members of the Party in the next six 
weeks. , i ;

Workers? Foe in Oil 
Frauds

Comrade Borglund, the DAILY 
WORKER agent of Section Six, is 
leading the campaign. S. T. Ham- 
naersmark, Chicago manager of The 
DAILY WORKER, want* to know 
who cut; equal Berglund’s record.

Report* from other cities indicate 
lk*«« will be clooe competition with 
Chicago.

C. C. Julian organized the JnHaa 
Petroleum Corporation of Lot An
geles. which defrauded thousand* 
of workers by over-issuing stock. 
Julian withdrew from the company 
he organized before it crashed, and 
is now a witness for the state 
against the 10 defendants charged 
with the fraod. Local officials of 
the A. F. of L. who actod as sales
men for Julian are also involved In 
the case. Julian was thoi iead of 
the Bettor American Federation, a 
Irftter anti-labor organisation of the 
bosses, which succeeded Ini im
prisoning hundreds of workers in 
California. ' >

MOVE TO TIE UP 
MEN’S SAVINGS

Strikers Hold Firm as 
Injunction Threatens
HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan,

The recent threat of the employers- 
in the shoe industry here, to take, 
court action, both by means of in
junctions and otherwise, against the 
9,000 strikers, has resulted in the 
workers withdrawing their savings 
from the savings banka

Attorneys for the manufacturers 
had threatened to attach the workers’ 
savings, in an attempt to enforce an 
alleged working agreement A peace 
pact had been signed by the higher 
officials of the union with the; em
ployers, which was to have held the 
men to their jobs while conferences 
were going on with the bosses.

When! the workers saw that an 
agreement to rut wages from 10 to 
35 per cent had been reached by the 
arbitration board, they ignored the 
advice of their national officials and 
struck.

It is believed that an attempt will 
be made by three firms to escape the 
tie-up by moving to nearby towns. 
Local union loaders, however, give as
surances of tboi, uselessness of 
a maneuver.

RULE LATIN

- i
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SI6MAN ASKS FOB 
NEW INJUNCTION I

Weapon Against Chica
go doakmakers

CHICAGO, Jap. 24. — Morris Srg-
gsan, president of the International

R

1

t ■
Is.

Workers’ Union, sn- 
•weted the call for help issued to Wm 

j by tii* right Wing in the Chicago 
Joint Board of the Closkmakers 
Union. Ho came here (o testify in 
ebnrt tn order that an injunction be 
alMAias against the membership of 

Chicago organization.
Weapon Against Workers. t 

The Injunction ts aimed to prevent 
the workers from retaking control of 
their Joint Board.

Hi Sigman’s testimony last Friday, 
he openly admitted that he took pos- 
session of the onion, when the police 
helped him to expel the left wing of
ficial* who were hi control of t he or-

Early hi the proceedings the judge 
disagreed with the lawyer represent
ing Sigman, by declaring that the is
sue as it Beamed to Mm was not Com- 
monism, as to right w,ng on .endsA 
but to foesUe* of democratic eke-

«rSe 1

<

isOnurmmtn&rj iwv
The eross-examinatkm of the attor

ney representing the membership 
brought mit many contradiction* in 
the testimony of Mollis Friedman, an 
international vice-president. After 
claiming ignorance erf any conflict ia 
to imto, to claimed tot candi
date* for office were required by pro- 
viakms hi to eenmiletion to sign a 
format *>el>ew dog” pledge* after be- 
ing sllswed on the faaSol.' . '

When naked why to and o her 
rWkt wingers never signed such *

constitutvon to ant require it,” |
►

SEES ROME RULE 
IF SMITH WINS

Heflin Predicts Mexico 
Annexation as Result

WASHINGTON, D. O, Jan. 24. 
Thomas Heflin, senator from Ala
bama’ declared that the annexation of 
Mcixico, and the consolidation of 
Catholic control in Nicaragua will re- 
suL if Alfred E. Smith is elected to 
the Presidency.

A lawyer named Willett, one of the 
hundred citizens who invited Senator 
Robinson to speak to them on ‘’Reli
gious Toleration” In a telegram which 
Heflin insists attacked him, was ex
posed as the at.orney who defqgdcd 
Patrick O’Connor, * cathoiic priest, 
who. Heflin chargad, murdered ids 
child and almost killed the baby’s 
motor. ' j

O'Connor fled to Canada and his 
fellow-priests arc opposed to his re- 
tarn, he said. It was announced,by 
Father Eaton of Mobile in a paid |Mt>j 
vertisement ihat the Church would 
take the matter into its own hands 
snd punish the alleged murderer, ac
cording to Heflin.

PLAGUE IS BASIS 
FOR MEETING RAN
Jailed Colorado Miners 
•* Brutally Tortured

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 24. — The 
latest move of the coal operator own
ed government of Colorado is to stop 
strike meetings throughout to north
ern field on to grounds that a plague 
of spinal meningitis threatens. A 
strike meeting at Lou is villa was stop
ped, after whatever danger of into 
tion there might be had already been 
run, awT to strikers forcibly dis- 
psviitf.' : - rW-

• , 4 •'
Torture Prttoers.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 24. — Ex- 
treme cruelty is being practiced upon 
to striking miners arrested in Trini
dad, Walsenburg, and other coal 
towns of Colorado.

The jail conditions in to sonthern 
field are horrible., |n Trinidad men 
are herded together in such email cells 

(Continued on Pago Five)

4%in’* Article on 
Memorial Pageant; 

Appears Thursday

An article by Moineaye J, Otgia 
■toerikiig to pageant PHHHI 
gt ahe Lenin Memorial at MadHenn 

Mew York,
■far ■■

detayrd, but 
in Thursday’s DAILY

CLEVELANB LENH 
MEETING, JAN. 29

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Jan.' 24 — 
CWridand workers win be rallied to 
the defense of Soviet Russia and to 
to revolutionary program of to 
vVorker* (Communist) Party .4»r 
America at a monster Lenin Memorial 
Meeting to be held at Moose Hail, 
1000 Walnut St, to afvernoon of Sop- 
day, January 2SHh. at 2 p. m. 

i rto* Oltlow. member of to Control 
Executive Committee of to Workers 
(Communist) Party will be the prin

cipal speaker. I. Am ter. District Sec- 
retary of to Party, and Lilly Borer 
of the Young Workers Leagtt* w(]l 
also speak. Tia chairman of tin 
BMcting wlB be Cart Hacker.

The Ukrainian Werhars Cbonie, to 
Freiheit Staging Society, to R 
Ian Male Chares, three of the fine* 
working class singing 
»a to s-ate, will have a

4MI to

C0L0RAB0 LABOR 
BEHIND INQUIRT

DENVER, Col., Jen. 24.—The exec
utive board of to Colorado State 
Federation of Labor has announced 
that it has sent letters to Colorado 
senators urging their support of 
Hiram Johnson’s senate resolution for 
a government investigation of the 
coal industry.

The executive board, according to 
its announcement, has demanded that 
that the original resolution which was 
to cover the Pennsylvania district, be 
extended to include Colorado.

The United Mine Workers have 
thus far maintained an attitude of 
opposition to to efforts of the Colo- 
rado strikers.

H 0 W A T STARTS 
MOVE TO RELEASE 
MOONEY, BILLINGS
Demands Action Prom

A. F. L. Council
?; “jV,

MIAMI, FIl. Jut. 24.—Aleunder 
Howat, militant miner of Kansas, 
who has defied John L. Lewi*, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of 
America, and who has been expelled 
from his union and imprisoned for 
his union activities, yesterday added 
another chapter to his career in be
half of the workers by appearing be
fore the executive council of to 
American Federation of Labor with 
a plea for Mooney and Billing*.

Howat, who is now vice-president 
of the Kansas Federation of Labor 
appeared with a union card showing 
his membership in to Clerks’ Union. 
Hswat’s popularity with to rank 
and file has resulted In t£$ being 
raised to to leadership of to state 
labor movement ia face of to oppo
sition of tiw labor officialdom.

As a result of Howat’* demand 
the council announced that it would 
support a move to free Mooney and 
Billings who were “framed" in 1916 
and are now serving a life sentence 
in California. At the tone to Amer
ican Federation of LAbor was accused 
of giving only half-hearted support 
to the attempt to free Mooney hnd 
Billings. | :. ■ T ; ■ 1 -

Miner’s Wife Fights Famine in Coal Fields

DON’T TELL WAR 
FACTS; COOLIDGE

Employe Pays
JERSEY Cirri N. J.. Jan. 24—

When Alex Bolagj U year old Perth 
Amboy lad, Was swarded |15,700 be
cause one of hi* legs was cut off 
when an auto belonging to the Mit
chell Motor Company ran over him, 
the company claimed ft was insured 
for only |10>000 apd could not pay the 
injured boy more, the company then 
sued its salesman, George Goetz,
«M*toear fog to. -balance of
fMOk Ye*lerd*y in to Hudson j Pvoneer o?cfie*tni will furtmh muste, 
County Circuit Court the company {together with a Pioneer speaker, 
was awarded thisj amount. I recitations, and a play.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Presi
dent Coolidge today attempted to 
stifle the outburst of war talk be
tween military men on both sides of 
the Atlantic by a specious repudia
tion of - jingoism that avoided all (he 
actual facts in the case. :K ' 

While he refrained from all men
tion of names, it is understood that 
the president’s comments referred to 
the recent speech of Bear Admiral 
Charles Plunkett, head of the Brook
lyn navy yard, in which he predicted 
war between Great Britain and to 
United States as inevitable. His state
ments were echoed by militarists 
across the Atlantic.

> Coolidge expressed himself unable 
to see why biHe for naval appropria
tions should call forth any more fiery 
war talk than the annual post office 
appropriation; Talk of that sort Is 
dangerous, he advised the militarists, 
and while he would not go so far as 
to “muzzle the press” he warned them 
against disclosing the real danger of 
war between the imperialist powers.

FI

‘ JJ

- I

Hr*. Rachel Gctto. wife o la striking miner at BentleyvUle, Pa., 
in New York to assist toe Women's Committee for Musera’ Relief, 
at their headquarters, 799 Broadway, telling Fannie Rudd (left) 
secretary of the committee, about the evictions, freezing of miners, 
and their families, hunger ln|toe coal fields, danger of disease, and 
atrocities by toe employers’ gunmen, where to coal mine owners are 

-Aiyto^fiWMh-to iiBto-tol to wegqp. ^ ; f|~
4_i

Miners of Forty Ohio Locals 
Organize [Relief Conference

Workers of America was bfc.d in

Detroit to Hold Big 
Liebknecht-Luxemburg 
Memorial Meet in Feb.
The Young Workers (Communist) 

League of Detroit is planning to com
memorate the deathflof Karl Ueb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg, 1. rote 
martyrs of the German;! Revolution, 
with one of the biggest memorial 
meetings ever held in this cPy ? ‘Cj 

The meeting will 1m hell Sui day, 
Feb. 5, nt the New Worker.’ Home. 
1343 K. Ferry Ave. There will be 
Many speak'.is prominent In to labor 
movement. The newly| organized

DRY-WET QUIZES 
HELP FAVORITES

Borah’s Plan to Crush 
Out Lesser Lights |

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jin. 24— 
An attempt to line np presidential 
nominees on the prohibition issue is 
being made by Senator Borah who Is 
submitting a questionnaire of four 
queries to each potential candidate, 
whether republican qr democrat.

Borah’s plan seems to be to dispose 
of the small fry before the conven
tions, although he states that the 
questions will go to Hoover and Smith 
as well. ‘ . - j- i, ij

Smith was endorsed as democratic 
candidate by the Texas Republican 
Committee, with the addition of Dan 
Moody, governor of Texas as candi
date for vice-president. >

Meanwhile, a state-wide campaign 
to boost Herbert Hoover for the presi
dency was launched in New York 
yesterday by the formation of an or- 
gna^tattan to push the election of 
Hoover delegates. : ! [ . i

COOUDGK HOLDS STAG 
WASHINGTON, Jan. tA—FtmI- 

rfMi Cosgrove vfetted to WMe 
ftose today where FtoMfl CB
MW-, ft* nim m

were

HUNGER HELPS ARMY RECRUITING
.... , ■ | - .... i i i,1,, '■ .......... : .

U. S. Leaflet Tells Jobless Workers Its’‘Factory” Doesn’t Close

BELLAIRE, Ohio, Jan. 24.—-An enthusiastic confreence composed of 
representatives of 40 locals of Subdistrict 6, District 6, of the United Mine

this city on January 20.
More than 150 men were at the con

ference. After a presentation of to 
situation, both as regards the strike 
and in the union, by a well-known 
miner, the floor was thrown open to 
the local representatives. Speech af
ter speech was made showing the ab
solute need of more militant action to 
fight the injunctions which say that 
only three men may picket a mine, 
while hundreds of scabs are brought 
in under the protectiqn of sheriffs;

Professional strikebreakers are be
ing brought in from all parts of the 
country to work the mines, how is 
not the question. The union ia to be 
broken—not coal to be mined!

Lied id by Bureaucracy.
The delegates told how the miners 

were told by their subdistrict offi
cials, by the district administration, 
thac the A. F. of L. convention would 
take the matter of relief in hand. The 
convention came and went and noth
ing was done. Again the miners in 
this subdistrigt complained and deckl
ed to organize their own relief com
mittee, but their subdistrict officials 
against stepped in and assured them 
that the meeting of the A. F. of L. 
officials In Pittsburgh on November 
14th, would do very much. “If they 
do not, then you can be assured we 
will be the first to advocate organiz
ing our own relief committee.” j 

The Pittsburgh conference passed, 
with only a call on Cal. A paltry 
$169,000 has been collected from 
among the 3,000,000 men affiliated to 
the A. F. of L. lor 120,009 striking 
miners and their families. f •

In, the meantime the officials ate 
getting their $390 a month—and “ex
penses,” winch in one case amounts to 
$726 a mouthf ’ On* has only to fig-

| NOT ENOUGH BABIES. [ 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J^ Jan. 24.-~ 

There *re not enough babies in the 
United States, said Lord Rothomciv, 
Tory British newspaper magnate now 
touring this country. ; 1 ’

ADMIRAL MOVES 
TO FREEZE OUT 
BERMAN PLANES

Naval Aviation Bosses 
enace Latin Ajnerica

HAVANA, Jan. 24.—In an effort 
avoid future discussions of til* 

sovereignty of the Panama Canal 
Zone and the Guantanamo naval base, 
to preserve these naval base* for 
military reasons, as : points frogs j 
which to dominate Latin America^ 
and to prevent foreign commercial 
aviation companies from competing 
with United States commercial avlaj- 
tion, interests, Henry P. Fletohaf* 
United States ambassador to: Italy 
and member of the delegation to to 
Pan-American conference, has brot 
before the committee oh commoniea- 
tion* amendment* to the prOpoaed 
•ir treaty. T .
| Fletcher’s amendment* provide that 
the signatory power* agree Among 
themselves concerning the zones that 
shall be closed to commercial avia
tion. Under the terms of the original 
treaty, any planes ebgiged in cus
toms, postal, police or other govern
ment services were exempt from to 

rms of the treaty.
Hit* Competition. Wl 

The amendments .proposed by 
etcher are generally interpreted 

not merely as a meant to safeguard 
the Panama Canal Zone and Guata- 
namo as military bases, but also is 
aj move to eliminate foreign eommar- 

(Continuod on Pago Taro)

GRANGThEAD IN I 
NEW FARM PI

Debenture Bill Would 
Raise Farm Price

WASHINGTON,T.ii. 24. — The 

substitution of an export debenture 
bill to replace the much fought Me* 
Nary-Haugen relief plan has been 
proposed by L. J. Tabor for to Na
tional Grange, farm organization.
Tabor is president of the organisa
tion. , -

“Stated in the simplest' term*, the 
export debenture plan is an arrange 
mint whereby exports ^ef certain ag
ricultural products receive from the 
treasury department certificates hav
ing a face value established by con
gress and intended to represent to 
difference in^gosts of production hero 
and abroad; such' certificates baing 
negotiable and good for face, vatna 
in I payment of import tariffs on any 
article* later Imported,” said a state, 
ment issued by the farm organization.

Would Rais* Price. i-.. 
Although the farmar-exporter # . 

the cooperative farmer groups may 
not desire to * import directly,::
Statement continued, the Certificfta* 
could b& sold at a slight discount, Th* 
effect of the arrangement, according 
to the Grahge,'would raise the pricgl 
of (arm products now kept at to ld» 
foreign IcareL i

POLITICS GOVERNS 
S. KNAPP CASE

“The ‘factory’ 
and lay off its 
aro daU," says

not. tot down , hdrtitaMtjwg ■ to watker ' walking to H* appro!, t« the drecontented youth 
vJSSlffiM aL***?* ******* Mbit* anxious to trow home-'TO he apat* 

?******* to I* frts hi* to see to work! he wS 
Mm*' ■ Irioiliittg, his throe square tarots a day

to

p* «« * 
ta to servie* *rf 

-He duaeal worry
of irlnthiiie

sooner or 
later hove the opportunity cm full pay

Wiiwfortabi* healthy benw t4bM total (MpMMMg.™
■ft*, M to *aaie. Distribution of this leaflet is

[‘y^Mdaroheyrryabrot to roa^SStikLgh to tor

deaitat biB. Uncle Smm of states, taetudlng sack centers of

He dearo’t teas any toe beeaaso Paul, Dslath, Fargo. Abrodaen rod 
of bad wrotor sr atakaero, The pay Bioax Falie. In these centers winter
mm mjm to tota.” •" iro^hro I* toroeetag to hardehip*

of roane aaator paragraph of hundred* of fhaaeeto of

ANY, Jan. 24—Politim will 
the choice by Gov. Alfred XL 

of » prosecutor to lay before 
tlw* SMerth grand jury to wholeaata 
srrwft evidence against Mrs.' Ttoltol'i 
E. $. Knapp, former republican Near 
York secretary of state. |

Inis report yesterday by Moreland 
Act Commissioner UBoeaf she ia

penses” to understand that if thro rtcoto to h#r administrstkNl

offknal* aJone could furnish hundred*. WJ ^ : A
of thousand^ of doilars * month fro!***** "**• M
relief of to rank and file. ***** *** ^y to:

llm miner deleg*t«e aetoirfi-***** 
that nothing is beiiqr don* to organ
ize to non-union field* end every min- 
*r knows tot d* Jong os the operat
or* have these trump* in their hands 
10 use against to miner*, the fight 

(Continued on Ptgt Fovrj

ALIENIST* PRGWT ANYHOW, 
iJO$ ANGKLE8, Jan. 24 - Trot

■II grrafEro, If I* INI 0jf hUNB IvPf&TI mit
are prepsnng to support to conten
tion that WUltant Edward H irk man 
»• mean* Sewn psyekiatristo. hired
In "

ronring” of jobs and rowato.IMM 
of to own relatives aro tod to Itaro 
totab a total rtT MMM to of to 
•Mi, j

rENALIEE UNKUN MEN.
rHlfAGO, Jaa, 24 (FP>, !4; M|

Chkt^ IM^Mm c, -m.

ptv* ***' too m-> t, u- iMar'iili
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^ ** totoro to I to
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Waterfront Hospital’s Lowest Fee Is Larger Than the Income of a
Righteous Governor

EMPLOYE TELLS 
THE HISTORY OF 
N.Y. INSTITUTION

iSroad Street Got Boom 
in Wall St Blast

• Warkcff Correapendent) 
TIm Bro*d Street HoepitaJ w«i

I MW h>f< iwrtitutkm - will 9$
W*U tie Wall Straal axplosioa ftf 
1*I9 g»vw it » bi« Idmmm. , -i |

; tlM tlery U tlia boapiul tad the 
mm wplayw «mI patients fare ther» 
ipH Ulnatrate to the worker-rtadere 
ti 1W DAILY WORKER the 
pHt «| the unhappy eoaditiona, the 
leUff’hours at starvation wages and 
|hll hemwls provided as living quar 
tart which are the portion of the

Ksrss’r.’rf
1*L>

of craft
hospital officials of this city 

«ii hilt the Wurker to understand
why he l» asked le pay *25 a week 

he seeks heepital ad 
sable to

of the hospital slammed in
face.

At the Waterfront.
! Tha eewtttksaa for workers and pa- 

i ieute at the Bread Street Hospital 
i are the eoadltieUi existing la . why 

ieepHal hi 'Hew York.
.Tha Broad Street hospital is at 

] lie Junction of Broad and Sooth Sts.. 
( «| the East River waterfront. It 
| , Ipgeai a district in which thousands 
I M- Songshorrmen work and which at 
|Pa same time includes the Wall 

Street financial section. It serves 
the dismal living quarters of 

[< Washington St., screened from the

Cupid Hits Hein, Marriage Merged Money

n-f wf

%fH■ rL
%

A case of “Abie's Irish Roue” id men# among wealthy parasites 
is the marriage of John Barry Ryaa, Jr., grandson of Thomas For- 
tune Ryaa, to Margaret Kahn, daughter of Otto Kahn, Jewish banker 

who turned Episcopalian. The owners of both fortunes 
their money by exploiting the workers. Luxurious trappings 

many Uwnaands of dollars feature the wedding ceremonies 
of the rich while unemployment and starvation wages eaaae great 
kardahipa among the

ago, thru the agency 
r Savage, a former 

student. Casting 
York for a steady job. 
in interestiiic' several 
notably James Barber,

hospital, taking naariy every bed for 
themaohrea, their families, their rela
tives and thoir friends. A sick work
er had a hard job getting in. The 
hospital beds ware full of Masons. A 
line of workers, injured on the job 
and waiting to receive dispensary 
treatment, would be forced to wait 
if eomo Mason with 
stomach ache came 
mandlng instant treatment. Chronic 
alcoholics and syphilitics Would he 
accepted because they were Mason« 
while workers and their familiee con
tinued to be sent to Bellevue.
^ Workers Turned. Away. j.

The hoepital, almost exclusively 
treating Masons free of charge,' got 
into an inextricable financial fix. The 
Masonic officials of the hospital knew 
nothing about operating a hospital. 
Having milked the hospital dry, they

'-•‘f $90,000 involved in Ex-
MM.pkl

eye* of big business by skyscraper*, UP ® 1&25- , ; w-j
The Street Hospital wasl ’ Aarther professional efficiency ex-

•he senile head of the 
dip Uaee* one of the woret exploit »yate%,*»d erne constenUy at th< 
m el siaitin. and WUBam Hamlin elbow of the workers, firing and hir
^acapiUlcapHalist with hands in many

Explosion Profitable.
;|W a few year* the sleddinv wav

peri, Cornelius Loder, was called in 
Hlw salary too was 112*000 a year. 
He fired the Masons from their soft 
berths and brought in his own gang. 
A IldO-a-week job here, a |50-a-week 
job there and the payroll had nearly 
doubled. Loder instituted a speed-up

the

ing right and HU.
Spies Are Hired. *

Nearly every, day the entire hos
pital force would he called together

Sard for the Bread Street Hospital a >ep and efficiency" talk
«Mi It* 30 or so beds located on the 
rite of a forrmflutuaheoae. Then 

the celebrated Wan Street ex- 
la lfl9, which As govern- 

and the bankers attempted to 
on revolutionary workers. The 
BtWet Hospital with H» tew 

happened to be but a few blocks 
and rendered emergency treat- 
to most of the Injured.

|| Savage Cuahea la.
-A. A Barker Savage cashed In on 

§m fart. Ip a campaign he sent out 
dreulam by the 

He failed le mention that 
«f Mm safferers hi Mm explo

re** workers, unable to pay hoe- 
|MaI bills. They were, of eoursp, sent 
«• Bellevue, the city "slaughter 
IMM." Wall Street, seared by Dm 
"red plot” Invented by the William
I.

the

by Loder. Stool pigeons were Intro 
duced among the workers. The Loder 
clique ran things as they liked until 
forced out in 1926. Savage was re
called, with a man nsumed ToreHl as 
his dummy. And now the old gang 
reigns at Broad Street Hospital once 
again. Sines Savage’s return the hos
pital lias had to relinquish its nurses’ 
training school: awtnurses’ home. 

Kitchen wotkers-cooks, dishwash- 
kitchen porters, and waiters re-

LAWYER ALLOWED 
TO REPAY GRAFT

cess Fee Exposure
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24,—Abra

ham S. Gilbert, New Yori| lawyer, was 
ordered to return graft amounting to 
{Shout $90,000 which was paid to him 
by the Consolidatfd Gas Co., New 
York Gas Co. and six other gas or
ganizations involved in disputes Gil
bert settled as special master. The 
facta became know* when those com
panies to whom the decision was not 
favorable decided that they had not 
received value for t|he thousands paid 
in excess of the fee stipulated by the 
court. I’r f j j,

:'r “Excases” Acceptible, * X , 
In the opinion handed down by the 

Supreme Court, Gilbert was cited for 
conduct “far from upright and ac
cording to law," and was ordered to 
repay the huge slice out of the |118,- 
000 he received, fj *

Gilbert will be permitted to offer 
“excuses” to the Supreme Cohit be
fore action is taken to strike his 
name from the court’i roll of *t- 
fcorneys.

Cod. Shoots Cop; Jailed
COLUMBUS, Jan. 24.—Patrol

man W, L. Wade died: in a hospital 
here early today with two bullet 
wounds said to have been inflicted 
by C. H. Lrwls, a fellow policeman. 
Lewis fa under arrest.

=r

AIR MONOPOLY 
TO BOLE LATIN 

AMERICA, PLAN

She Vampa Cop

Admiral Moves to Beat 
: Germans

(Continued from Page One) 
cial aviation companies which are 
competing with United State* Inter
ests in Central America.

If the Fletcher proposal* are pass
ed the United State* will be in a 
position to determine what plane: 
pats over the Panama Canal, Guata- 
namo and other military and nava. 
bases. This is regarded as a direct 
blow to German commercial aviation 
interests which were planning to es
tablish a line from Colombia to Pa
nama. United States airplane com
panies are working on plans for the 
establishment of similar linei to the 
Panama Canal.

U. S. Would Control.
According to the term* of the draft 

treaty as prepared by the Inter- 
American Commercial Aviation Com
mission in Washington laat May, 
countries may prohibit flying over 
definite zones for military purposes; 
but thia proviaion, according to tha 
treaty, is to be applied to national 
ae well a* foreign planes. The Flet
cher amendment*, if pasted, It i» 
pointed out, would place commercial 
aviation in Central America in the 
hands of United State* interests be
cause the United States occupies the 
strategic position of the Panama 
Canal.

The Mexican plan for curbing the 
complete control which Die United 
States now exercises In the Pan 
American Union was attacked by 
Charles Evans Hughes, chairman of 
the United States delegation today. 
Hughes opposed any change in the 
present composition of the governing 
board, which is composed of the Latin 
American ambassadors to Washing
ton and headed by the secretary of 
state of the United States.

FLOOD CONTROL 
COSTS LEAD TO 
CONGRESS ROWS

States Ask Contractors 
Paid by Federal Gov’t

American Tel. and Tel. Co. 
Robs Workers and Public

Spoils System in Chi.

huge turnover in hospital labor, the 
average worker staying less than two 
weeks. ,

ceive I&0 a month for 12 hour* daily ^ trained nurses, who must at- 
labor. The porter* and orderlies who ten<* a training school for two years,-- --------- -------
clean up the hospital 12 hours a day 
get $50 a month.

in, An addition 
the bed capecfty to about 

.MM was built. Savage*was superin
tendent ef the hospital at a salary 
ef $12JOOO a year. His policy was to 
item upon the rich, especially the 
ipp Struct business 'men.

The Workers Paid.
The men of business were given 

Mil beet private rooms and the best 
of attmrisa mid the hoepital Mils 
worn “taken care e#*% Savage. ' the 

^pn| had to ney or g* to Bellevue.;
Tie attention of meet of the hoe 

pteTs medical staff was showered on 
*My keeker er financier or a member 
M Ms family, often HI with some 
Sjner complaint such as the grippe 
tHtle cat* and poor food 
to he gteua le 

the excitement of the Broad Street 
MkapHal when James Barber, th - 
Ite^tal’s 'sugar-daddy," or some 

€0 official or a relative of 
of Blair A Co., was 

forms a neat contrast with 
accorded some South 

Joblesj seaman, brought in 
wren wood arter a seating

Km
i Prataed.

Savage** ae*laterita» whose number 
■PHyaaateud large salaries 

'Ha hospital, octenately founded for 
p|| twatmont of the worktra of down- 
iMteRl ’Hew Tesrtl and tlelr^familfc*, 

rtamBly being drained of Its 
to mismanagement, 

aalaala* and,' according to Ike 
Ipflrr- of tha hoapitel, graft, Ev«n 
P|a hagd-kriled board of din 
St| tired at teat, and hi 
9 1*83 Savage and hi* eBqua Were 

A professions! reorfan- 
ef 
of

Quarters are Flretraps.
TIm ward maids who clean up after 

the female patients get 130 a month. 
There Is no hope far a raise for these 

and none has been given 
the hoepital opened over 10 

years ago. Sometimes at Christmas 
a dollar or two is given as a honas; 
The helps' quarters at Broad Street 
Hoepital are flretraps located In the 
lame building as the wards for work
ers. Six or seven employee must steep 
In the same room. The plumbing is 
out of order *o often that a decent 
bath is rare. The toilets are filthy, 
as are the toilets in the warde. The 
workers am subject to instant dismis
sal for any mason or no reason.

The workeiu In Dm kitchen, who 
handle the feed, are supposed under 
the lew to he examined thoroughly 
when hired. A few year* ago a 
typhoid epidemic broke out In the 
Broad Street Hospital, in which sev
eral employe* bteame severely tl. 
One student nunc died. The epidemic 
Was traced to a kitchen worker who 
was a typhoid (Mirier. Rad he been 
properly examined before being hlrr-d 
th* epidemic would not have occurred 
Mini with venerea1 diseases can se- 

employment in the kitchen.

receive an average of $80 a month. 
Untrained nurses who have not fin
ished training school,; get $60 a 
month. All sieve 12 hours a day. Th# 
clerk* average about $20 a week.

The rates for patients are $3 a 
day for ward bed*, $4 a day for aeml- 
private rooms, and $6 to $12 a day 
for private rooms. Charge* are made 
for urine examination* ($2), X-ray* 
($5 a plate), for use. of operating 
room ($16-125) and for drugs. With 
these extra charges a hospital bill 
averages at least $36 weekly, which 
a worker can pay only with heart
breaking sacrifices and borrowing, if 
at all. In addition a doctor’s bill of 
»J00 to over $1,000 must be paid.

Bellevue for Workers.
| If a worker cannot afford a priv- 
iate doctor he is. placed on Die routine 
‘service of a member of the staff of 
the Broad Street Hospital, who visits 
him perhaps twice a week. leaving 
him at other times to the interns.
I On South Street are thousands of 
jobless seamen. They face dally club
bing* by the police for no apparent 
reason. Are these men, battered and 
bleeding, accepted as patients at 
Broad Street HospiteJ? They are 
sent to Bellevue. On Washington 
Htreet, behind the canyons of Wall 
Street, are the quarters of poverty- 
stricken workers of Greek and Syrian

dwelling in hovels owned by
where the patients* food is prepared, i millionaire realty corporation*. It ia 
m any heupilhl In the city. The rid*-1 jBeltevue for these too wkem illness 
ration wage* and long hours cause a1 comes.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. — “Big Biir 
Thompson, mayor of this city and 
self-appointed menace to British pres
tige in America, waa yesterday as
sailed by the public school emergency 
committee, composed of local citi
zens. The trial of William McAn 
drew, deposed superintendent of edu
cation, waa condemned at “an un
blushing and brutal plan of the spoil* 
system to lay hands on the public 
schools.”

BLACKSHIRTS TRY 
40 COMMUNISTS
GENEVA, v J»n. 24.—Th* i trial 

against the Communist deputy Lo
ss rdo and 39 Florentine Communists, 
charged with “taking an oath against 
the State” and with carrying on 
secret propaganda, is being pressed 
by the blackshirt authorities.

The workers were seized during 
raids by the fascist police in De
cember, Houses were combed by the 
agents at that lime and all persons 
suspected of Communist sympathy 
were questioned. Since then the 
Communists have been held in the 
fascist Jails.

Two women and the former Com
munist deputy^ Dames, are among 
th* prisoner*. It is understood that 
al) the workers will be condemr 
and sentenced to long terms on the 
Mediterranean islands at hard labor 
of in Ike fasetet prisons.

White Billy Sunday, self-styled 
I* of the devil was pouring 

the wrath of God down upon th* 
workers who seek to bettor their 
cenditiona, his daughter | hi • tew 
(above) was too fritadly with a Loe 
Angeles policeman, aaya Billy’s son, 
la bring!if ing divorce action.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Who Is 
to payfor th* fat- sums that will go 
to contractors for Mlaalsslfpi flood 
control work—the states or the fed
eral government—is leading to a bit 
ter struggle between the opposing 
groups in the senate and house com
mittees.

The house flood control is badly 
split on the question it was disclosed 
in the committee’s hearings, which
have already lasted for two and e
half months.

In the senate commerce commit
tee's hearings, senators from valley 
states were attemptir\g to drive home 
their contention that the people are 
already bankrupted In their fight 
against floods and that failure of the 
fedoriu government to assume the 
whole burden means all flood control 
plans will fall.

The Jadwin plan contemplate* that 
twenty per cent of the $800,000,000 
army engineer*’ flood control plan 
will be paid by states and local com- 
muni ties.

crime"Mend a man accused 
immediately to jail, art hire alien
ists,’ says Governor Fred W. Green 
of Michigan, defending sever* tew* 
which are weapons la jth* hands of 
th* court* against the worker*. All 
sociologists today know th*t pover
ty and the system which produce* 
it art Ui* chief causes of crime.

mt /on, .telephone companies are obliged to
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (FP). ~) purchase telephone apparatus on a 

Nationalization of the telephone and | cogt „lug truBt exacts
telegraph lines throughout the United tTihvbe from the American people
States, through federal purchase, for 
federal operation, i*/proposed in a 
bill introduced Jan. 23 in Die house.

Recent investigations have dis
closed that the American Telephone £ 
Telegraph Co, does 72 pet cent of the 
telephcnc busihess of. the United 
States, and dominates Die rest. lt is 
the richest corporation in the world.

Through its control of the Western 
Electric Go., of which it own* 98 per 
cent of the stock, and from which all

from the time the apparatus ia made, 
down to and including the time when 
the telephone user is compelled to pay 
exorbitant rates for the srrrire Jbe 
get*.

In addition to squeezing th*. people 
for all they are worth by imposing a 
variety of unnecessary chargMi the 
trust exploits the workers, compelling 
them to work for ridiculously low 
wages and for long hours at nerve- 
racking labor.

Yale Student Fined, Rebuked, 
for Aiding Neckwear Strike

LA FOLLETTE MEN 
ENDORSE NORRIS

MADIBON, Wl«., Jan. 24. — En- 
doraement of Senator George W. Nor
ris: of Nebraska as 'he progressive 
candidate for president and a demand 
that the Volstead act be modified I in 
accordance with the recent Wisconsin 
referendum so as to permit the use in 
thej home of 2.76 per cent beer war 
the outstanding features of the 
Folletto i ijRopaMican platform 
public here today. Big issues of term 
relief and questions of th# exploita
tion of the workers were ^legated 
to a lesser position or absent alto
gether. , 1 i ■ ! ,

Norris Heads Ticket
WASHINGTON. Ja». 24 (FP). —; 

Senators LaFoIletfe and Blaine of' 
Wisconsin head the list of progressive 
republican candidate* for delegates 
to the Itepublican National Conven
tion. George W. ‘Norris of Nebraska | 
is their candidate for Die presidency-! 
They favor a genera) policy of per- 
manent public ownership of natural 
resources now in government hand:-, 
with a like end to view. i

NEW Haven, Conn., Jan. 24.—Jamea T. Patterson, Jr., one of the 19 
Yale students arrested for distributing leaflet* exposing conditions in the 
neckwear sweatshops recently removed here from N*w York City, was liiMd 
$2 without costa by Judge Dunn of^- 
the City Court.

Dodging Power Guilt

cnr*c&>r*

Iter waa qnRed to. At a eatery e 
fl&999 • year and with » gang fl
Kitidk ^a-m _jrawHpH KmwhtIWw DXZICiAiH II#

the hoapHa) kept hieing 
el doltort gnnMily.

mm*®* Mem 
the hospital

WORKER WRITES TO WOLL
Reminds Him of Struggling Miners

DAILY WORKER; of coel miners in Colorado and other
it am thru your columns to strike veftemi. J 

on the rsesnt tetter ef Mat- The attitude of the A. F. of L. to- 
Woll addressed to ths Amer- ward the United Mine Workers, Its 
Marian Chamber of Cilimurae, aiding el the bosses to their eneteggljl 

to which he is trying to sottett the on the miner*, and its indifference to 
aid ei that organisation. the breaking of the strike by the

Any - 'mmflm:- who has foil owe'. scabs -all hear evidence of th 
the activities of Wall and! Ids treachery of Woli and his colleagues 

In th* A. F. of L. w» to- [ /But theta is yet aarther thing 
atoadto NCMtotoe that this is aethtatf IWldch must be remembered by Weil 
near, but Just aa extensten ef the before h* starts to attach the Cmn- 
treachermn oHtete) policy of the A. Wnmieta. And that la the criminal 
F. ei L. Before WoQ starts to attack neglect of the A. F. of L. in organ- 
the propaganda work of the Soviet Uting the Negro workers who eow-

4 first

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (FP). — 
Another zed herring has been drawn 
across the path of power legislation, 
anti-injunction legislation and farm 
relief by southern senators Swanson 
and Gteas of Virguil^ to a fiery de 
bate Jan. 23 to which they disputed 
statement* by Brace of Maryland, 
who is equally reactionary and defend
ed the disfranchisement, to fact, of 
Negroes to the south. They denied 
that the 14th and 15th constitutional 
aaMudments, .which guaranteed Negro 
suffrage after to* Civil War, art be
ing vtotetod. ^ :

A paternal warning was issued by 
the judge against “th* spirit of 
youth” misguiding the students “into 
what the court would call too liberal 
an interpretation of liberty under the 
Constitution of the United States.”

“Dtoeourteiy” Deplored.
Although the judge said tha in

dustrial aspect* of the caa* “are not 
an issue in the consideration of the 
alleged violation of the city ordin
ance,” it is generally believed that 
the arrests were made to an attempt 
to stop the Liberal Club’s agitation 
for unionization and improvement of 
conditions in the neckwear factories. 
The dean of the university issued an 
apology to New Raven capitalist* for 
the students’ “discourtesy” to them. v

The Yale students intend tc carry 
their case to a higher court, it is 
stated, to prove :he city ordinance in
voked against them is unconstitu
tional. Attorneys Philip Troup and 
Michael 3. Quinn are being aided by 
Louis Waldeman, New York represen
tative of the American Civil Liber
ties Union.

BOMB SQUADRONS 
RUSHED TO INDIA

VAIN ATTEMPT TO 
BARE CAL’S BOSS

HopsfProm Pavement

W O trv »C3^vl LO
X MSfr Jlyttyito.: 1-—M_HH3 KnR |nClw - i ami v flsBI % I JT f f»w BllfP vilU |K

officiate at examine carefully the miserable fai!- 
eatoriep. Memlqts e# toe I «ra ef toe A. F. of L. to «R|iiMto

toe toeusaatfi ef anorganis* 
down m the t*»* to thie country; and the

fries a great pert of the working 
population of tote country.

Fraternally yours,
1 —C. CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
j New Toifc CHy.

GARDEN CITY, L. L, Jan. 24^ 
N,' ] : Clarence D. Cham-

berito yesterday 
hopped off from th# 
pavement between a 
row of elm tre«* on 
a proposed 30.000- 
piite lecture and air 
tour thru the United 
State* to dram up 
the intenrt of toe 
American people to 

C.D. CliemberKa, commsrttol and war 
Helpa War. ’ avtotten. % flfrt 

! ■ touched at Curttes 
FleM, fiying tome* lo AttHuera, l a- 
tod flrat stop.: Hki plane to a Hay

WASHINGTON^ Jan. 24.—A pub
lic inventory of the stock and bond 
holdings of the President of the 
United States, all cabinet officers, all 
senators and representatives would be 
authorised under a Joint resolution 
htorotoieed In the senate today.

The resolution was ahmed particu
larly to learning what senators and 
representatives own stock* and bonds 
of electric companies, grouped within 
the so-calted "‘power trust” which a
democratic, insurgent coalition to at, |||- -

Private Interests Rock
Shipping Board Fleet

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Hold up 
of sates ef U. 8. shipping boar ' 
steamers to private interest• uni!!: 
*bipptng teftelefion n paused by iate 
grass is asked to a resolution Ultra 
ducod to toe House yesterday by Her 
McDuffe, Democrat of Alabama. A 
rimiter remluGon has brim tototetocc. 
fn the eenate by Sen* Elrteber. Florid-
tlVIilVl.| / .-iffrl-li ix!waff m vIORFmB* fMFWH'B " * ,
permit the sate* if flv# out of seven
MadhMvlMamM evr 4 la j* a W t nrivias m Iwilm w-jI f- hr lanlrKflm Mfai^prYYvg IHJJi'va* * raf-wiia-

that 'the:- ariee to private. pawhaetri 
“ape to; tot:; heal iatereets ef toe gev-

LONDON, Jan- 24.—Two new air
plane squadrons will be despatched to 
Indto during the year, according to a 
decision of the British government. 
They will be composed of the latest 
type planes, equipped with bomhiag 
operations. The arrival of the planes 
will raise the total of British; air 
squadrons in India to eight.

The British air forces in India arc 
disposed over the whole country with 
special attention to the northern dis
tricts of Punjab and the Northwest 
Frontier Province, where they serve 
the double purpose of preparation 
against th* Soviet Union and against 
uprisings of th* oppressed workers 
and peasants.

The agitation which has followed 
the announcement of the sailing of 
the Simon Statutory Commission has 
frightened -tie British government 
into new preparations for matotaia- 
ing its grip on India.

Legionnaires in Bloc 
For Anti-Alien Laws

ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan, 24/—Seven 
State Senator* and 48 Asaewblymen 
who are member* of the American 
legion or veterans of the world war 
will organize a bloc to force thro the 
American Legion's legislative de
mands, which would discriminate, 
against foreign born workers white 
giving war veterans special privilege*. 
The demands include to* barring of 
any but a citizen for civil serHo* 
f'Xftminatione for public posts, giving 
veterans ehnolutc preference for the 
Job*. | ‘ j, . M «
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Essence of Diplomacy
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—WnHam

.... ' T. Ceagravc, lew
called president ef 
’he Irish Free State, 
after a ! IB-mtnute 
ri*H at the White
tl inlaw* nnmm i fv-ai— 
dent CoolFdg* With
Cteerg# W: 
and WHUmn 
(“Big Ban Thomp
son. hoc k.burning 
mayor 'if Chkago. 
In Me official diplo- 
matic eomfl«nent to 
tnarUcateto Cal.

Calvin Caalidg*
Miarf /Tjhenwwm
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FOREIGN NEWS --- BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CGRRESFONDEN
Wall Street’s Government Keeps Fit for Next Imperialist War

■J ~L, TT7T_____MEXICO CANNOT 
MEET PAMNTS 
TO WALL STREET

Reprsaentative in N. Y. 
Reports on Tribute

Moxk* will nwk% it* aeml-annuai 
payments th»e for 1S27 Is iHe int«r- 
national bankeni. Hut Has made it 
ctosr that it will W anabl* ta meet 
|S5t060,000 payment due to the Hank* 

by the term* of the Psni-Lamont 
. . treaty m October

-

» f 2 S

Puente and

I It was 
yesterday 

de la
Fer-
two

experts 
the 

fevem 
ment, have beer 
conferring in New 
York with mem* 
bcra of the Inters
national Committee 
of franhere on 
Mexico. ;

Statinc the po
sition of the Mex- 

folbwiat the

Albert Pant.
Signed Pact

tcaa representatives 
conference, Arturo M. Elias, financial 
agent of the Mexican government in 
New York City, said:

“The Finance Minister's repre
sentatives have finished their pre
liminary dMCttssteas in New York, 

id, although completion of the Gcrv- 
>» 1887 remittances under the 

Committee agreement 
swhst delayed on ac- 

of a great decrease M the bl- 
from the oil industry during 

the hurt two years, these payments 
will be completed in due course and 
the International Committee will 
make another half-yearly payment to 
himdhrililsrs on or about the end of 
February.
-“Tile Government has pointed out 

to the committee that it is not in a 
position to resume, .as of Jan. 1, 1928, 
Abe full service of interest and sink
ing fuad on Ha entire direct debt as 
contemplated by the existing agree
ments, and has invited the interim- 
ttonsi Committee to appoint experts 
to visit Mexico City In order to ex- 
aariae Mm sitaulsa more faflY and lor 
make to the committee a report eon- 
l Rising SUSh information sS would 
epable the committee to oeaeider a 
new agreement for ■* bondholders 
Such agreement, it If bepecb would

ff

S. 8. 
Saratoga, huge 
plane carrier, 
guarded by a de- 
taduaeut of fifty- 
six marines drawn 
•p on the forward 
deck of the marine 
airport. The Sara- 
toga, the latest

FRANCO-SOVIET 
NON-AGGRESSION 
TREATY RUMORED

Urgea Peaee P»et»

type oi . iioaung 
flying field, is part 
of . the huge avia- 
tioa construction 
campaign which is 
being carried on by , 
the navy depart- 
|«ai|.. j:% t/ I

I With a. me* im- ] 

perialiat mpr kwtn- 
htg, thr United 
Statea/h approp
riating bugs sums 
for the construction 

military planes, 
the Saratoga la 
only one of the 
mammoth cantors 
being con*tnirt'*d 
for the planes.

New USSR Ambaasador 
1 Arrives in Paris

PARIS, Jan. 24.-—Rumbrs of n non- 
aggi-ession pact between the Soviet

USSR TRADE NhR 
AMERICAS GROWS

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—In connec
tion with the organization in Argen
tina of the “Yujamtorg” ,Co^ Ltd., 
whose statute was recently approved 
by the president of Argentina, the 
representative of ttois company in the 
U, S. 9. R. gave the following) djifor 

mation on the organization of the

^ The eompaav has hp»dn«»rters at 
Bueno* Aires. The shareholders o# the

rpanjr are Ml# U. S. S. R. Bank 
Foreign Trade, the Argentine 

Bank (tonrkrobo, the “Derunapht Os.: 
Ltd.,” and a number of other organi
zations and persons. The paid-up capi- 
tal amounts to 1.5 miffion Argentine 
pesos. The sphere of "YujamtorgV 
operatigpa rovers all South America* 
It is farther proposed to open 
branches of the company in the cities 
of Montevideo. Rid d* Janeiro, As* 
sumpeion, and, eventually, alser a 
branch office at Santiago.

Soviet trade with South America 
amounted to 18 million dollars in the

United States Strategy tn 
Nicaragua Exposed by Vdca

Union and France 
were current here 
when President 
Doumergue receiv
ed the U. S. S. R. 
ambassador 1>jv- 
galcvsky today.

It is understood 
that the negotia
tion* for a peace 
treaty would be in
dependent of any 
discussion of war 
debts. Tine new 
Soviet Union dip
lomatic mission has 
on a number of oc
casions made clear 

the desire of the U. S. 9. R. for mu-

INDICT AUSTRIAN 
lOMMONIST NEAR 

FOR JULY REVOLT
Many Workers in Jaik 

f Awaitingr Trial I

Maxim l.ftvhioff. Who as vice-’ 
comm War of foreign affair* of the 
Soviet Union, has been endeavoring 
to promote non-aggresskm treaties 
between the U. 8. S. K. and her 
neighbors. i ; ’rf; . "w

(This article was written es
pecially for the feature service of 
the AH-America x Aatl-lmperialist 
League. The author was confi
dential agent of the Nicaraguan 
government ‘ in Rhe United States 
up to the time of the exile of Con- 
stitutionai President Sacasa from 
Nicaragua, virtually decreed by 
Cooiidge’s pezaotta! representative,
Col. Henry L. Stfttaon.)

• *
By Dr= JL 8. VACA.

There is no better1 specimen for the 
study of American Imperialism than

fgniMfc srtMMk the Ch>v<wnasea4*»| year 1926-27, while far the first quar 
rapacity a basin far innaal paymentoj tar of the 'current economic year it 
of lateaeai met upon Ms* hae already rendM
external deb?.'1 Ian,

already reached IP million dol-

NAVY DEPT. WILL 20 COMMUNISTS 
HELP MM WAR JAILED IN RKI
t WesniNGTpN, J«n. 24 —The e« 
w%r between the Standard CKf of New 
York and the PntiaK-eontrolled Royal 
SPttch SheB mtenwto has extended to 
the trnmA o» sdaervas of the United 

gov*r nfW0ii4.
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur an- 

newnccd today that ha had appointed 
d hoard of three admirals to recom
mend legislation tehich w-.nld pee- 
vent the Mtwe earn #f oil from the 
naval oil renerres Its. 3 at Efkavflle, 
Cal., to the Shell interest*. ?

The oil which fe now hetag *«»d 
to the foreign concern Is coming free* 
the leaaea of the Hmwhfltt CoaeoH- 
datod Oil Company of CgHfcfrdaf the 
secretary said.

RIGA, Latvia, Jaa. 24.—For be
longing to a Communist organhaation, 
five persons were given a minimum 
sentence of five years at hard labor. 
Fifteen Other* were sentenced to 
terms ranging frtom two to! four 

Thh technical ehatge lodged 
♦he twenty was that thefy had 

attempted to “overthrow Die present 
regime” and up a workersf dic
tatorship. f

Secret CormflunUrt organ batiertn in 
fids city art Mid to have a wide In- 
fi pence. ■ > ,

JUAN SACASA.

the

Anti-lmpermlists to

case of Nicaragua. Any dla- 
pector of average ability can easily 
go through the anatomy of this dying 
Ittlf nation without losing the trail 
of the deadly Dollar Diplomacy that 
for 118 years now has been injected 
Intof iW vita4*4

The strategic situation of Nic
aragua for the domination of tha 
rich and important territory between 
the kjj S. and Columbia has ever been 
the primary cawse of outside aggres
sion against Nicaragua, first by the 
English pirates who time and- again 
Invaded the country on both aides 
leaving a trail of blood, ruin* and 
smoke' from ocean to ocean, then by 
the English government which es
tablished a protectorate over the At
lantic Coast which the liberal govern*

TO FORM DUMMY 
PARTY IN ITALY

/kieat of Zelaya in 1S98 terminated 
__ , -r j lately by the inroads of Dollar

S6<? “Internatiofcar/ Diplomacy since 1909 which cost Nic
aragua it* bloodiest struggle*, re- 
eeskion in the path of progress and 

political degradation of the

GENEVA, Jan. 24.—Report* from 
Home Staff; that MtawoKni i* consid
ering fW founding of a wra party to 
he called the “National 

j ^rty.'’ The leader* of 
•partyw Witt be the socialist trade 
fPion leader*. D’Arragoria told hh» 
isilower* who have sold pot to the 
•ktdM*. 1 i { : \l.

The growing ferment among the 
ftoaftava of oppressed liaiisn worker* 
with which the fascist union# are re- 

to he unable any longer to cope 
«S Dm reuse if for the es- 

of the ‘"National Social
ist Party.”

W K*w'

Charge* ^Rottenness" 
Rampant in Veterans* 
f Bureau; lavesti^ate
wAiamfetaa

The various national groups en 
gaged in anti-imperialist work thru' 
the AlJ - America Anti - Imperialist 
League: will gather in a social eve
ning at a theatre party to view a per
formance of “The International,” the 
much discussed play by John Howard 
Lawson, at the New Playwrights’ 
Theatre on Friday evening, Feb. 3. 

Socialist Chinese. Japanese, Hindu. #1Hpino 
the new ; *m* werker* and students are

f now busy on arrangement* for this 
| erealag which in addition to regtt- 
‘ lar performance will inetoda other 
feature* in keeping with the oevasioa.

An invitation ha* barn extended to 
the brother d# General Sandino^ Nica
raguan leader, who i* in New York 
and t* asking for the support of 
American workers in their struggle 

Supporter* of anti-imperialist work 
are asked thru the various groups 
participating to assist in tlujs eve
ning’s performance by purchasing 
ticket* at the office of Die Ahti-Im- 
perialiat League at 39 Union Square, 
the Jimmie Higgins Book Shop and 
other centers of ticket sale, i

\ untold

AtohrfClHba; ha-i

It
'f.

mute MrIgr %v. 
hat0m i

ly the vet- Vk-tims Will Testify

At Injunction HearingE.

Boorde and that "rottennaiN*” still
prevails la the hpmaa and that “th* 
kart rascal was not sent to the panl-
^ „ .. tBt a^^mdad^ a-~Wim ;WHWOmTf WUmi W QwUmW WkPnE inr’rv.
Charlee It Forbee. ex-director, served
two year* en eaavtothm of <

WASHERS RAISE
lGO. Jan. 24 (FPL—Building 

th# demand of 
Window W»*he»' Union for a

of 5180 a month.

WASHINGTON. Jan, 24 (fyt 

Hearings on the Shipetead anti-in
junct I on hill will start Fab. 8. Score# 
Of national and intematianat: union
executive*, summoned «* Washington
for conference oft thl* lagMIfttian, will 
IMF .plHHMMWL
1 Victim# of notorious Jniunctions In 
tbe cmU field* ftnd stonecuttejr# who
h«ve soffered from the injunction in 
the Bedford Slone Co. caie.

testimony. L iL,

______

ruling classes and hardship to the 
masses.

The control of the isthmian portion 
of the America# means, eventually, 
under the system of economic im
perialism of the present age, the un
disputed and permanent hegemony 
over the Western World. From this 
standpoint alone, the Nicaraguan 
question, assumes world-wide im
portance, especially for the laboil 
forces which .face the creation of the 
most powerful economic empire in the 
history of humanity that will exert 
its dictatorship, benevolently or not, 
upon the weaker national units th* 
world over.

The Dollar Invasion.
It,is only upon a landscape of this 

magnitude that the conduct of the 
policy toward the southern countries 
can be explained. It matters not that 
principles of human liberty, individual 
add national, consecrated by the 
founders #f \ this Republic may be 
scattered to the winds or viciously 
trampled upon; it matters not that 
bliood may be wantonly shed now and 
the seeds of bitter strife hi the future 
sown; the spirit of Mammon is loose 
aftd no outside power can stop it, only 
the wisdom and power of the Ameri
can people. Hence, tho;undeterred and 
skillful propaganda to explain away 
the Nicaraguan policy by bolder flesh
ing false issues before the public in 
order to maintain at ail cost this all- 
important foothold. This is the most 
salient char art sriitie ef the situation. 

Nicaragua was first aaaaiha by 
Diplomacy in 1909, under 

Secretary Knox, under three false 
pleas. The tyranny of- the existing 
regime; but in the leaf years that 
followed. Secretary Knox and hie 

lived ’elsewhere

and friendly relations with 
tyrants than Zelaya as lrng a» they 
cooperated with the Amei can agent*.

It was claimed that Nicaragua was 
bankrupt and needed financial re
habilitation. Another false plea; 
Nicaragua in its history never was 
bankrupt; its debt was very small 
and the payment^ of interest on the 
same waa punctual; the financial re- 
habllitatldn for which the U. S. stands 
sponsor has cost the Nicaraguan peo
ple many millions in undue profits to 
American bankers and enterprise, 
with g corresponding impoverishment 
of the Nicaraguan people.

Finally, in some way or another the 
Monroe Doctrine is brought into play 
prominently but loosely in explaining 
the Nicaraguan policy; another false 
pretense. Nicaragua is not and waft 
not in danger of conquest by Euro
pean powers nor was there any 
ground for thinking even remotely, 
that such eventuality might happen. 
There is no record of any difficulty of 
the Nicaraguan government with 
foreign nations on account of debt or 
by injury to foreign resident* or their 
'property.

Convenient Threat*.
The pretended request of European 

governments to protect the property 
and live* of their nationals that re
cently appears in newspaper dis
patches is a trick often easily ar
ranged for at Managua to oblige the 
diplomatic agents of Die U. S, gov
ernment. There has been no danger 
to Americans or their property in Ni
caragua. Those are facts prominently 
brought out in the records of the U. 
S. Senate investigation (secret) of 
lr9l£ and 1927.

. Almost all the apostles of Im 
perialism in defense of the Nicara
guan policy naively paint a back
ground of hopeless illiteracy among 
the mixed race's that populate that re
gion thereby making a subtle appeal 
to racial prejudice, the unspoken ar
gument for a special eoneepi of Justice 
and equity and special privilege in 
dealing with * a supposedly inferior, 
brand of hum*n beings. Both the 
principle end the facts of the argu
ment are wrong to th* core. Aa ft 
Centrfti-Ameriean state, in Its in
fancy, Nicaragua can boast of the 
abolition of human slavery fifty years 
ahead of the U. S. and of the early 
consecration in its political constitu
tion of the principles of freedom ol 
speech, conscience and the press, the 
inviolability of human life,, trial by 
juries and all Die principles of modern 
legislation that human beings .at
tempt to practice more or lew every
where.

(To Be Continued.) *: ■ T

G. Doumergue,
Fr|ach1$air |

tual peace pacts with other nations.

Members of the misaion point to 
Litvinoffa proposal for complete dis
armament at the Geneva conference 
several months ego at which the Vice

BRITISH TEXTILE 
WORKERS JOBLESS

VIENNA, (By m^il). The See- 
retary of the Austrian Communist 
Party. Johann Koplenlg la being pro- 
secuted by the social democrati au- 
thdrities in Vienna. Hi# ease Is b 
fore the court of asiise*.

KopUnig was arrested after making 
a funeral oration over the victiBfts of 
the July Revolution. He is charged 
with high treason and inciting ike’ 
'(Vdriyr# to overthrow the government.

The July Revolution, the ttp^M*di| 
of the Vienna workers w»» suppressed , 
by the social democratic police. Scutes 
of iWorktrs have been arrestod Md 
heW in jails for trial.

Juries, composed «>f workers have’ 
acquitted a large number of those 
who were charged with having partici
pated in the July revolt.

LONDON, (FP). -*r Th* woolen
A«W« *«•«>. •**? thr..t.nm, . lock.ut on

U. S. S. R. expressed the willingness
of the Soviet Uiiion to conclude non
aggression pacts with her neighbors

the expiration of their contract with 
the unions, have refused to negotiate. 
The industry is operating without any 
contract at all urhile the bosses watch 
hopefully the, maneuvers of then 
friends in the cotton industry.

Unemployment has bitten deeply, 
into the workers' ranks. A fourth to 
a fifth of England’s 1.150,000 textile 
workers have been unemployed ever 
since 1920. In cotton, whose exports

‘ ^ L I were normally 80 per cent of produc-
LONDON, (By Mail).—A full meet-!Don, the crisis is particularly acute, 

ing of the Greater London Left Wing | Indian and Japanese mill# have 
Committee has decided to hold the (taken away the cream, of Britain»

Wear a Lenin 
Button

LEFT WING LABOR 
MEET IN ENGLAND

third annual London Left Wing Con
ference on Sunday, February 06.

It was decided that -the prelimin
ary agenda should include resolutions 
on the Labor Party’s general elec
tion programme, the surtax, the In
dian Commission and the municipal 
elections.

Invitation# to the conference wil 
shortly be dispatched to all Labor 
Parties, trades councils, L L. F. and 
Guild of Youth branches, Cooperative 
Political Councils and left wing 
froppi*:-i U: w.**:* w»-. ■»—-

export market. Now comes the higher 
price of cotton to tip the scales in 
favor of immediate battle between 
cotton boss and worker—or surrender.

■ :i

Soviet Union to Honor 
Tolstoy Centenary Soon

Samoan Natives Launch 
Boycott; Protest j Rale 
Of New Zealand Czar

• WELLINGTON, New Zealand. Jan. 
24.-—A boycott against New Zealand 
goods has been started by Samoan 
natives as a protest against the rule 
of Sir George Richardson, adminis
trator of the islands.

A citizens’ committee which re
cently investigated the Richardson re
gime branded it as dictatorial. Three 
of the members of the committee 
were later deported by Richardson.

MOSCOW, Jan. 24.—In celebration 
of the centenary of Leo Tolstoy’s 
birth, which i* due September 10th, 

1 the government of the U. S. 8. R. ha» 
decided to konbr the writorfs memory, 
to initiate a whole series of cultnral 
and public undertakings connected 
witft Tolstoy’s name.

1st particular, tie edition will be 
undertaken of an aheohrtely full coir 
lectiqn of Leo Tolstoy’s works In 
three series comprising 96 volumes.

Every militant- worker, every Com- 
munist, should 'get his fellow-Worker' 
to wear this button! „ , ;Js|

5 The price is; up to 25—10c • per 
bdtton. Over.ZS—7c per button, 
j Party organizations sheuld order 
thru their district organizers. Other 
working class organizations order 
from the National Office, Worker# 
Partv, 43 East 126th St., KeW Yoefc 
pir:i «

More Germans Jobless
BERLlk, Jan. 24.—Hie number of 

workers in Germany reported as un
employed on,January 1ft totalled 1,- 
446.000, according to figures mad# 
public yesterday. These figure* com
pare with the 450,000 workers unem
ployed in October,

The button representf a heauidW 
picture 'of Lenin surrounded by e 
lively group of Childr<*n. Around the 
whale scene ate the ward*; “Orgaft- 
Ize the Children.” ■ * ' S

Every workers’ child should wear; 
this button mid every working clad* 
parent should get this button for Mt 
children. 1; ] h

These children’s button# rani few 
ordered from the Yeung Pioneer! af 
America, 43 East 126*b St., .New Yoefc 
City. The price* are.i _Up to to%
per button; order# ef from 10 to| 
7c per button; order# of over KM, 
per faintton.

1

LENIN-

From Lenin Memorial Day to RutKenberg
• ' -■ ,j| ■

Memorial Day

^What Price AKeiiil^ 
in Ame^ica,

Thi# book bn the problems of the 
Foreign Born Worker ih Amer
ica can be had thru the Chicago 
Connell for the Protection of 
Foreign Born Workers, 2003 N. 
California Ave., Chicago, Ml.

Single copies 10 cento.
10 or more copies 40'; rebate.

JOIN IN A
AGAINST

1. InjunctiofiH,

2. ( ompany Unions.
3. Unemployment.
4. Persecution of the Foreign Bom.
5. Win*.

EAL FIGHT
FOR

1. Organization of the unorganized.
2. Miners’ Relief.

HiCOguttiUB and- Defense of the
Soviet Union. >
A Labor Party. j 
A Workers’ and Farmers’ Govern
ment.

3.

Dollar

v«v«**»»re

Subscribe to tie Daily Worker JOIN A FIGHTING PARTY!
Join the Worker# (CommuiilisO Party of Amerkto

COMES FIRST
Read a Fighting Paper

AftaneMto* f«r

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
BY CHRWlCAf.LV RI.KAC HRI) 
AVI) PUISONKO FOODHTI KK*»
W« mil you only NATL’KaL and 
UNADU hTBli A TE n Too* prod- 
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SEND $1
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Bosses Precipitate Another Great Labor

FALL RIVER MILL 
RSI ON STRIKE; 

HW WALK OUT

Three Charged WlthilUribery in Indiana Mess

•ike Vote on Wage 
Cut Set for Tonight

HlfAU, KIVKR, Hu*., Jin, 24.-- 
MMy- wortier* in tlw Awk-
teH||ht Mil Id wntkmi out of th# factory 

[Hpui the superintendent announced 
Hi per cent waf« cut. As a result 

owners have been compelled to
'tkj* «ui». '

workers had just entered the 
jr to beffta their morning work 
the announcement was made 

"wiU had reopened Monday nym-
wn" forafter having been shut down^for 

a week. Tit U believed that at 
time when the employers saw 

... tment aroused. by talk of a 
ttsdtng wage eat they closed down 
p» shop as a threat, 
if. ' More .Strikes Seen. ;
T.The spontaniety of this strike is 
peUeved to show the prooable eourse 
paction b> the workers in nearly ail 
Hi textile mlUt in this city. Most 

them have announced siinmar wage 
is to take effect next Monday.
All the anions affiliated with the 

ex tile Council here art to meet to- 
to decide whether to accept the 

per cent reduction dtniunded by 
I'ail River Textile Manufacturert’ 

J{%«sdeiaii«n. |

R J MARSH

^ A.

ago W. COFFI N gov: j^ckson

lUFALL JUVKR, Jan. 24.—Following 
L^Tfhe recent conference lield between 

rail River Textile Council aud the

til) Hiver Cotton Manufaeturers 
saociation, the employers definitely 
announced Saturday that they intend 

to carry thru a 10 per cent wage re- 
Kijimtioa. f •, "-1

’In addition to this decision, which 
been pending for several weeks, 
bosses further announced that 

they cannot fuarantse^ steady em- 
■v 'jtoyment. even if. -the wage cut is ac- 
* <m*it«d by the SO.OOU workers af

fected.
^BSiPtinf* el the onions affiliated 

wdh the council will be held as soon 
they can be arranged. Was an- 

by the union. Saying that 
wiU probably refuse, to 

the wage cut, because accept- 
starvation on the job, 

im Binns. vies president of the 
lean Federation of Textile] 
ktivra saidf'niiy' raight as wefi; 

Hlfve on the streets fighting 
slash.” i" ■

Ed .iackson, whom the Klan elected governor of Indiana, Robert
1. Marsh, former attorney for the Klan and Jackson’s law partner, 
and George V. Coffin, republican bods of Marion county, are shown 
shove. D. C. Stephenson, former Klan Dragon now serving a life 
term for the murder of a girl stenographer, charged them with hav
ing bribed former Governor McCray, in order to secure a political 
appointment for a friend. McCray was Recently released from a jail 
term which be served for'embezzling state funds. The trial judge is 
shown in the upper left corner. I ^

Textile Unions to Act on 
New England Wage Slashes

120. PROGRESSIVE

DRAMA
KALI. RIVnR, Mass.. Jan 24 (FP). 

— Wage cuts of 10 per cent announced 
for 25,000 Fall Hiver mill workers 
doubles th« total for all New Eng
land to 50,000 given slashes since the 
season started. The Fall River Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association does not 
even promise steady work, which, it 
is understood, was’ sought by the Pali 
River textile council of the American 
Federation of Textile Operatives. Un
less the textile unions vote against 
accepting the reduction, the lower 
wages become effective Jan. 30 in 
Fall River.

beginning with noil-union Pepper- 
(4)1 Mills, at Biddeford, Me. and Low
ell, Mass., and company-union Atnos- 
keag at Manchester, N. the tex
tile wage cutting spread to many 
smaller mills. Ipswich Hosiery Mills 
at Ipswich, Lowell and Gloucester, 
Mass., ,cut and were met with a strike. 
The American Federation of Fyll 
Fashioned Hosiery Workers is lead
ing the fight against the cut. Open- 
shop Cheney Silk Mills at South 
Manchester, Conn., also cut.

Aroused by the quick spread of the. 
cuts, the 1 Rhode Island textile coun
cil hf the United TexfcWe Workers’ 
Union beganp to raise funds. Organ
iser Joseph Reagdn was sent to tackle 
Amoskeag. Rhode Island workers 
prepared to meet! an expected attack 
by Manvllle-Jenckes mills.
"•Then the Stevens mill in Fall River 
cut and soon the big American Print
ing Co. followed—both outside the 
manufacturers-s association. That 
made a general cut in Fall River 
mills inevitable. The A. F. T. O. locals 
protested. The U. T. W. locals want
ed to strike but couldn’t risk it alone. 
Both- groups of unions are meeting 
to act on the general cut. And now 
neighboring^ New Bedford workers, 
most of them employed in making 
fine goods, fear the cut will spread 
to their city.

Dry Law Useful

Hi’

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 24.—An at
tempt' is being made to capitalise the 
fame of the name attached to the 
prohibition law, through the noiJ ta- 
tion op *he republican ticket of 
Laura Volstead as representative to 
Congress.
• .The daughter of the originator of 

the ’ the amendment would oppose the 
' I Farmer-Labor incumbent,'O, J. kyale.i

Alien Property Issue
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24,—When 

the Senate began consideration of the 
bill passed by the House in December 
for the return of alien property seized 
b;^ the alien property custodian dur
ing the war, Sen. Reed, reactionary 
Mellon Republican of Pennsylvania, 
attacked the bill. The bill would re
turn 30 per cent of foreign property 
seised. iv.

MINERS ORGANIZE 
OHIO RELIEF BODY

“Mirrors” at the Forrest 
Theatre Loosely

Recognize That Lewis 
Gang Will Do Little

(Continued from Piae One) 
will be so much the harder and longer.

The progressives voiced their indig
nation, their anger against the offi
cialdom. At this conference were men 
ur|P> stood by and voted for Lewis 
only a short time ago, men who re
sented any imputations of the pro
gressives. They were at the confer* 
enco and spoke in unmistakable terms. 
The progressives of this subdistHct 
are taking up the fight started at the 
progressive conference in Pittsburgh 
on January 4th. If Lewis, Hall and 
Cinque will go along on the lines 
above indlca ed, then all will be well 
and good, If they will not, then they 
will be swept aside.,

The speeches of the miners, many 
local presidents and vice-presidents, 
secretaries, etc., showed the determin
ation.^ When the conference was 
closed, many men still wanted the 
floor. Here was a real rank and 
file expression—a rank and'file re
volt against the mismanagement of 
the strike.

Ohio miners have been in the front 
rank of all battles. # Ohio will again 
go into the trenches! The other sub- 
dis.ricts will follow the lead of Sub
district 6. and the banner of revolt 
Will be raised over the entire district. 
January 20 will long be remembered 
in this district i

With the Young Comrades
-THR SPIRIT OF 177r’

Many of ps have learned in school 
t&at George Washington was the 
* (father ef our country.” We learned 

George Washington. With hia 
ly of workers and poor farmers 

ia defeating their foreign 
ami gaining their tnde- 

But that was about 150

mgt n
Ijpihkh our country 
join fur the spirit of our rulers. In- 
p'liaad we find that the American flag 

stands for suppression and slav
ery of the worst kind. For the sake 
of profits, our soldiers and marines 
are sent to drown in blood any at- 

iiMfipts for independence and freedom, 
tjpgh is the case in China, Nicaragua, 
Bpl even in the United Slates against 
|Si, workers who attempt ip better

THANKSGIVING. FOR WHAT? 
When we first landed on this bleak 
.ihoi*

You opened ito u* « wonderful door. 
Gave ui everything that w® couldeverything

• request
So, now we call You, as our guest. 
Now this nation, this one, big nation. 
The freest, the truest, in all creation,

Thins, ar. LKh'dift.7- H« You for th. flrrt
aww. The “Spirit of 1776” in . ’£*•*?* .. « . . , .

our country was born, is no A.beautiful, thanksgiving holiday.

peir liviqg conditions.
ijet, allho Washington, the “father 
BSwf country” is dead, his spirit 
Milt and carries on in Nicaragua, 
f.nrries ea, elrange to saya against 

mm eeantry of which h« is called the
Spher, This contradiction becomes 
Hbr to us when we realize that the

of Washington is the tpirit of 
oppressed nations.

may he children, but this much 
do know. If George Washington 

PSi a hero for whet he did. General 
Hindi no is /ai much
gtva’ci here for what he Is doing, 

«se he fights for the .same thing 
against greater odds. And if 

George Ilf was a tyrant for 
|||havk»r to the American colonies, 

and hi* cohort* are no less
lor their behavior and at* ^ oppress.

Okmpts to suppress the revolt* in Nira-
HMPM and China. And what'* more, 

ladll wot he fooled by the tools of 
^ and the capitalists, hr they 

an downs, as Will Regers, or 
of Wale* as Lindbergh. We 

•’Down with the Spirit of St.
which is the spirit of tyrants, 

*Rarrah for the Spirit of 1776.”

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE 4D.

Liberto Vaarino. Inglewood, Cal.:
ygariao. Inglewood, CaL 

Reward Dragmas of Dillonvaie.
: ttrakvca»ie|- writes 

4D is RELIEF 
it. It is just 

l|inywhere else.”

answer to puzzle 
I wish that we get 
bad here as it is

EDITOR S NOTE us
H'ihhHe, and the other miners' chU- 
m, £rm that we sympathise with them

by sending RELIEF ifl money

So chants the teacher, and so chants 
the priest.

So chant* the rich man before the 
great feast ;■

But not so the miner, cold, hungry 
knd black;

Not so, when his child wears for 
clothing a sack!

When his life is endangered by guns 
and by bombs,

Because he wants to make a living 
ami not have td ask for alms.

He asks but for bread, not turkey
, and duck.
And so he fights on. Lot’s ah wish 

him luck!
S.

Then all these furriers, cloakmakers, 
they i‘

Also ask the question, “How can we
pr«y. i

Bow can we thanx when we don’t 
know what for,

Unless it’s for brutal, long-lasting
War?

For wholesale arrests, when we peace
fully picket,

Police bre« our heads with their 
dubs, that is wicked,

And ftill those who murder, rob and

1

SH thanking God, eating, drinking, at
: rest.

14.
They ask is it .right, and I ask It too, 
Is the rhyme of the scholar and priest 

always true? v 
If not, then why not, then why thatik 

for naught?
Answer this to yourself, that is my 

retort? •; r ■.
—SOPHIE TROTSKY.

Brownsville Pioneer. 
Note: I admit it is too late to 

send ia a Thanksgiving poem, still, 
my inspiration came a little late so 
Amt blame me.—Sophie.

MINERS’ CHILDREN’S RELIEF. 

Hsmt Roll.
We are going to publish this Honor 

Roll every week, containing the names 
of those who donate either money or 
clothes, for miners* children.
Anna Bhmatt, Cleveland. Ohio,.. .50
Clara Nauyokaa, Monroe, JMich. ,1.00

A SAMPLE OF FREE AMERICA.
By MILDRED OTIS.

A neighbor of ours just returned 
from Florida. Herb are some of the 
conditions under which the worker* 
have fos, live. In the cotton fields, 
everyone in the family works, except 
the baby. On the roads, convicts work 
with their legs chained. The rich 
boss uses the convicts because it is 
so much cheaper than workers. He 
gets them from the jails. These con
victs are people who steal some small 
thing; or people who hop on a train 
But if they haven't enough of these 
people to go around, they arrest aay 
worker who happens to be unemploy
ed. These workers are then sentenced 
to work on the road. After thky have 
worked their ninety days, they are 
told to get out. THAT’S FREE 
AMERICA.

> OUR LETTER BOX. • '
Short Answer for Great Person.

Dear Comrades: ; Very recently I 
read an article In the Detroit News 
of Nancy Brown’* section.

. It was a letter from a young wo
man sympathizing with the minorz’ 
family. She said, feel very sorry 
for Jbe poor miner’s family, don't 
you Nancy? They very often havf 
less to eat than a disowned pup and 
Still less shelter while usually the 
miner is trying to get enough pay 
to live on.”

Nancy’s answer to this paragraph 
was, “Oh, is that so? I never heard 
of that before.” A very ishort answer 
for such a great person, don’t you 
think so? '!
; —SYLVIA HORINSTEIN.

Latest Imported and 

Domestic
• Okeh & Odum

Electric Records
EI.RCTRIC

ODEON Special Records—Made in Europe:

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC
by world famous composers

•izoo ( l.a noheme (Puccini), Selection*, Part 1 and 2.
I2in. l.tfi ( Kdlth Lorand and her Orchestra.

Th* charm of Udlth Lot'iind n orchestra I* well evinced tTil* month. 
Puccini'* oprra, Hoheme”, founded upon the dalebrnted novel hy
H«hrl- Mu rue i, I* delightfully melodtoua. It center* about Che love of 
Mint! and Rudolph. , ^ u . , V f ■ j

JUSIO ( MI a nun-Overture (Thomas). Part 1 and 3.
12 In. 1.20 ( (ira'td Symphony Orvhvatrn. .

Mlgnon Is a delightfully tuneful opera. The overture a* an inde
pendent convert selection ha* ulway* been very popular a* 11 abounds ;ln 
the delicacy and grace for which Thomas the composer was famous.

:tSII ( Haymond-Overtore (Thomas), Part 1 and 2.
12 In. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra. ! ‘

The electrical Raymond Overture has all the reality of a concert per
formance. i j M . . ^ ( • I ' ] . l 4

( Trio jV#. 1 in D .Minor (Mendelssohn), Andante con moto 
;tai2 ( tranqulllo. Kdlth Lorand Trio.

12 In, 1.25 ( Trio No. 1 In M Minor (Mendelssohn), Scherzo.
( Kdlth Lorand Trio. . ’ i " '

( The linttle Symphony or >% ellington's Victory at Vltturia
RI2* ( (L. van Beethoven) Part 1 and 2.

12-ln. 1.50 ( Played by Dr. Welsaman and the Orchestra of the State 
( Opera House, Berlin.

Constructed

Sylvia Sidiuy

IF HrrlK*rt Milton Gropper, who ia 
• the author of “Mirrors,” the new 
play that opened at the Forrest The 
at re the other night, had set out to 

prove a premise, 
it would be that 
the bourgeoisie of
America nave be
come rs dissolute 
as Louis the Four
teenth’s a r i s t o - 
ermey. That he 
docs falr!y well, 
tot his “mirrors” 
are accurate in 
their reflections, 
and nothing serves 
so wVli as evidence 

for a second indictment as the truth.
But Mr. Gropper—who, iuc.dentady 

conceived the oh-so-literary brain
child “Ladies of the Evening”—miRht 
easily be suspected of appealing to 
the catchpenny audiences* who like 
their sex sloppy and slimy. However, 
his intentions to the contrary not
withstanding, he has produced a play 
that i» really worth the admission 
price for he seem* to have stumbled 
upon material that has furnished, and 
will continue to furnish material for 
playwrights of conscience, for some 
time to come.

In the first act a group of flappers 
and their boy friends w'ho are sup-

ANN HARDING,

M

In Bayard Veiliers melodrama 
“The Trial of Mary Dugan,” now in 
ita fifth month at the National 
Theatre. ^

mother being taken to parties W » 
married man.

Eventually little sister leaves home 
with the least modern of the boy 
friends, and as she goes flings in her 
parents’ teeth a girlish tirade, about 
wanting a real home. These sweet 
strains are played to an accompani
ment of jokes with but a single moan
ing, a lot of promiscuity, home-made 
whisky, time-worn gags about low" 

posed to te doing homework turned marriage ^ hnd divorce, and rougl
house vaudeville cynicism.on the phonograph, pour each other 

drinks, sit on each other’s laps and 
play a game called “blind necking,” 
a combination of blind-man’s-buff 
and petting party. Little sister is 
shocked at all this and won’t play. 
They taunt her with not being “reg
ular.” Meanwhile father and mother 
are off somewhere on a foursome in 
which the couples are. married but 
not to each other. Little sister is 
shocked at this also, A week later 
little sister is all dressed up, smokes, 
drinks and ha* become one of the 
crowd. Only externally. Way down 
inside (the is still pure and sweet and 
shocked. Especially shocked at her

As a play, it must be set down that 
“Mirrors” ia not so good a job. The 
play hangs loosely together—but 
that is not the fault of the actors, 
among whom Sylvia Sidney, as the 
little sister, _ and Raymond Guion 
(formerly of “Cradle-Shatehers”) at 
Calvin Trask, served excellently. Per
haps if Mr. Gropper had set out with 
a purpose, or at least a more honest 
purpose, bo would have met with bet
ter success, *'

In fine, one would like to say that 
"Mirrors” ia » play Upton Sinclair 
ought to have written. But, on 
second thought, hasn’t he T—8, A. I*.

The Theatre Gullit preteata

PORGY
Renfiblic 'n‘ i w. 424. »vs.»:4« ncpuuiic Mat*.Wed.ScKat^S :4S

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Marco Millions
Week .Ian. 30. •The Doetefa Dilemma’

Guild - ^ ^ Kv“’ i *0
MaU.Thur*.* Sat., 2;20

hf(
JOHN GALSWORTHY’H 

tp es r* A D 1? with LRSUB o A x Ci Howard 
HAfYTM Thea.. W. 4581. Kv*. 8;40 

Mat*. Sat. A Wed. 2:40

RroatMiurct T* W.44 St.Ev«.8:30nroaanurst Mata.wod.&s«t.2;3o
gkohgk A R LI s S

in THE WKBC’HANT OP Vk.VM E

anti-war

TheENEMY
ASTOR Theatre. B'wajr at 44th 6t. 

Twice Daily, Z;te-t:ZS.

ERLANGEB’8

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GKOHUIB M. crOMAX

Theatre. 41 W. Of H’war 
Kve.l:Z8. Mt*.Wed.ASht.S:!•National

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
with

By Bayard V filler,
Ann Hnrdla«-He* Cherry maa

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

( Er der Merrtlehate von nllen (Schumann) 
M2S { Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano with piano. 

12 in. 1.50 ( Da Kina an meineni Kinder (Schumann)
V ( Emmy Bettendorff, Soprano with piano.

( Die Melnlemlnaer von Knernber* (Prixu Sons "MucaeUllcb 
( Jeuihleud). Rich. Wagner,

stzo ( Carl Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra,
12 In. 1.50 ( IMe MetatierNinirer v«n hwernberpr (Am •tlllea Herd *ur Win- 

( terzelt) *
( t'url Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra.

0131 t Dun Juan-Overtare (Mozart), Bart I and 2,
12 In. ,1,.'<(> t Hr. WetMMtnan a (He Oroh, of th* State Opera House, Ucrlln.

( Alda (Verdi), Jlnd Act, 2nd Hc'ene: "Gloria all' Kirltto, ad 
•0X7 t laldc," i'art 1 and 2. Berlin State Opera JIoumc Gltoru* and

If In. l.5» t Orchestra, conducted by , Eduard Mclrlke, Emmy Hetteu-
( dorf, leading first soprano.

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 9D. 
i This week's puzzle is an addition i 
and subtraction puzzle. It has a very! 
good idea beshind it. See If you can 
get it. i First, add and subtract as 
indicated; then arrange the letters In 
your answer to spell th* name of a 
famous Nicaraguan fighter for lib
erty,
MARINES J-DONT—TERM r= ?

Send a)] answers to Daily Worker 
Young Comrade Corner, 33 First St., 
H. Y. C., stating name, age, address, 
and number of puzzle.

PUZZLE CONTEST.
The answer to lost week’s puzzle 

No. 7d is as follows: - \
R E D 
ORE
ten/

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE n/». 6D. 
Jack Rosen, New York City; Sid

ney Yudin, New York City) Esther 
Cohen, Chkago. ID

; • MWj . 12 inTl.'S^ (
( (’nvailrrla Huoticnna (Mascagni), "Regina coe|l, laetare" 
( (Ka*ter Hymn), Bart 1 and 2. Emipy Bettendorf. Hoprano 

with Berlin State Opera Chorus and Orchestra, conducted 
( by Eduard Mdrike.*

3304 t l.lght Cavalry (Suppfi), Overture, Part 1 and 2 
12)o:L25 t Grand Symphony Orchestra.

RUSSIAN-RECORDS
W iZKRTvOJU PALI (Revolutionary Song) 
HYMN OF FREE RUSSIA*
BOLNCB VSCHODIT I ZACHODIT

UKRAINIAN RECORDS

:nt
18034 UKRAINIAN WEDDTKO 
ISMS WEDDING KNGAUKMKN 
ia.VM» HONEYMOON^
1AS43, CHUJKH l’ BRAT.Y MIY )
1S34T IIKY NU KHDOPOI DOZWROJCLE ) 

OY YZ ZA HORY CHURN A CHM ARA
BIC ruin Ian Revo- 
lutlonary Bongs 

-Red Army Bolo Bung

WE ALSQ GARRY A LAItGE. STOCK IN BELKUTED RUBS IAN, L’KUA* 
INI AH, POLISH * AND SLAV IBH RhXJOHOB.

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Po«t any of the above Mnaterwnrk Series 
pr we t|Bll lie more than glad to aend you complete Catalogue* o(| Classic 

and all Foreign HelcpiZtotl 1 ]

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

T- ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICB |
Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Pianos; |4ftyer Piano*. Player Rolls. 
All OK KH, Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records.—plane tuning and jRepatr- 
ing A.-. I.t.d hHI for <’«-)> ..r f. f .-r..!:? I.read, BrJcrs.

B way. 4C St. Bvs. S ts 
Mat*. Wed.ABaC 2.SIFULTON

••BK’ITKIl THAh TIIK BAT”

A*»kt. irio*
WORLDg LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists « Models

AMRRK VX breaxA COIIPANT
1st N. y. SEASON, SUNG IN ESOLISH 
<;AI.LO TMEA. ipvga. B»Wh 
S4th, W . of B*way-- PHONE COL. 1140. 
Mon., Wed. Kve., Sat. Mot- .Warrtogre of 
Figarw.—Tues.. Thprs., Sat. Eve., P«- 
allacrl A The *an»e< TraU^- 

Krl. Eve., Kanal.
•Wed. Mat.

Walter Hampden will revive “Oh*/ 
ponsacchi^ this evening at his theotee wMl 
on "uppzr Broadway, i ^

John GaUworthy’z “Escape,” with 
Leslie Howard in the leading rile, 
reached Hs one-hundredth perform
ance at the Booth Theatre last night

Tickets on Sale Now at Dolly Worker,
108 E. 14th St.—10% Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of uProcessional'*

I

Struggle for Wealth 
Revolution

Oil — War — Love 
Adventure

TN

New York — Moscow — Paris — China
PONT MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW1

The New Playwrights Theatre
36 COMMERCE ST.—PHONE WALKER W5I. ,

i Blocks South on 7tli Ave. Bub War from Sheridan Oq.
iff

Spread the Daily Worker!
Does Your Newsdealer Sell The DAILY WORKER?
Send in the name of yew newsdealer if he does net sell Tfc» DAILY 

WORKER and we will see that he feta it. | j ir /'i

Name of Newsdealer.......................................... ...........................................

AddrM* .............................. ..................... ...»...........

DAILY WORKER^ New York A,.ncS , I OH Eut 14th StrMt.

!“—......

m
im.
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LENIN MEETINGS
CONTINUE INTO 
NN0THE1I MONTHill

Although 4ommM of mootier* in the 
Urgost cities it the United States 
have been held ever the week-end, 
with thousands of workers cheering 
the words of Lsnin, and the speakers 
who pointed out his hapirstion end 
nriirrsfsnrilpt of the working class 
straggle against exploitation sad for 
the overthrow of the capitalist system 
the world ever, still Other meetings 
are scheduled - during the ! remainder 
of thla week, and spfnd will come to
ward tike ends of the speakers' tours, 
in the early part of next month.

Pageants, musical numbers by or- 
chestras and workers* singing so
cieties will he s' part of the Lenin 
memorial programs in the various 
cities. 11 j

\ An amended Hat f of meetings 
throughout the country follows*

New Jsrdoy. p. - i’ -
Newark—Friday, Jan. 27. 8 p. m.. 

Nfw Montgomery Hall, Montgomery 
and West St O^in. Bert MUler and 
Praakftld. speakers.

Passaic—Jan. 88. 8 p. m.. 27 Day- 
ton Ay*. Llfshltz, J. O. Bentall and 
Harvsf.

Jersey City—Jan. 29, 2 p. mn 
Ukrainian Hall. 160; Mercer St. Ne- 
Hin. J. 0* Bentall and! Platt.

Steltcaa—Jan. 29, BIp. m.
Penasyivmit.

Scranton, Jan. 29, 8 p. m.. 117 
Wyoming Ave., Scranton Social Club. 
J S. Poynt*.

AmbHdgt, Jan. 29, t p. m., Croatian 
Hal], 839 Merchant St. Max B» dacht, 
libecea Grecht.
/ New Kensington. Jan. 29. 2 p. m.. 
Umbria Hall. 1714 3rd Ave. Max Bp- 
dacht.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29, fi p. m.. Labor 
Lyceum, 3 Miller St. Max Bedacht.

Chester, Feb. 4, 7:30 p. m. Pein- 
^tein, Osvmldo.

Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 25, 7 p. m.
Pkikdriphia, Japh- 27, Labor In

stitute. 816 Locust St, 8 p. m. Janies 
P. Cannon, H. M. Wicks, Herbert Ben
iamin, Mary Adaiad.' j

Reading, Jan. 29, 7 p. m.. Heading 
House Hall, $a Franklin St H.

COAL COMPANY !/. i?. T. Bases Injunction Plea on “Yellow Dog’’ Contract

Allentown, Jan. 28, 7 p. m., 121 N. 
3rd St, Slovak HalL H. Benjamin.

Baltimore and ^Washington.
> Baltimore, Jan. 29. 8 p, m„ Work
men’s Han, 2600 & Madison St H. 
M. Wicka.

Washington, Jan. 30, 8 p. Play- 
houss. 1814 N. St N> W., R. M. Wicks.

BspubWc. Fan Jan, 28, ^0 p. m„ 
Croatian HalL A. Jjakira.

: Moanessen, Jan. 29, 7.30 p, m., Fin
nish Ball. A. Jafcfra.

Rankin, Jan. 29|, 8 p. m.. Maekos 
Hall, Fourth Aye. Rebecca Grecht.

Kenosha, Jan. 19} 8 p m., at the 
German-American Homs. Ksri 
Schklar. I

Michigan.
Flint Jan. 29. John Sehmei*. 

Wtosduri.
Kansas City. Jan. 28. Kansas City 

Open Forum, lfld|K. 12th St; Kan- 
ffts City, special discussion masting.
Gitlow.

St. Louis, Jan. 27, 8 pm. Gitlow.
Ms—■dhusetts

Christa, Jan. 2l, 8 p m., Chelsea 
Labor Lyceum. Broadway. A. Bimba.

i*,

Providence, Jan. 9, 2,30, A. C. A. 
Hall, 1768 Westminster St A. Bimba

CaWBMpIMft*
% Hartford, Jan. 27, 8 p «., Workers' 

Educational Center, fotlrfs. 1 *
Waterbary, Jam 29, 7:80. Geo. Sis- 

Uind. Steuben.
Yimkers, Feb. 5, 252 Warburton 

Ave., N. Y. C. !
Jamestown, Jan. 25, 8 p m, Con

servatory Hail, Wellman Bldg., D. E. 
Early.

Albany, no separate meeting, win 
cooperate with Schenectady.

OWh.
ievelsnd. Jam 29, 2 p. m.. Moose 

Hall. 1009 Walnut St Carl Hacker, 
Lily Borer. YoUpg Pioneer.

Akron, Jan. 09. 8 p nu, 56 S. How- 
ard St Gitlow, Nell Abater.

Canton. Jan. 29, 7:80 p m . Canton 
Mask Rail, 810 E. Tuscarawas St 
I Am ter. Lily Borer, H. Scott,

East Liverpool, Jaa. 9. 2 p. m 
National Brotherhood of Pottses'

Postpone Ancient Suit 
Against ‘The Freiheit”

The Hume ■year-old Hbel suit 
agaimit tho Jewish Communist daily 
“Th« Freiheit," which was to have 
come up in the Supreme Court, Part 
72^: ywtsrdsiy nras postponed

STRIKEBREAKERS 
PLIED WITH ROM

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (FP), — 
in a petition filed with the federal 
Bureau of Prohibition, the United 
Mine Workers of America demanded, 
on Jin 23, that the Bureau drive 
bootleggers and drug peddlers out of 
the coal camps of the Pittsburgh Coal 
Co., which ts a Meilon concern and 
which led tbs repudiation of the 
union mining wage scale in 190a. 
S rikebreakers have been operating 
its mines. . I

The petition sets forth that boot
leggers flourish, sad the sale and de
livery- of intoxicating liquors in open 
violation of law is common, in the 
coal strike fields of western Pennsyl
vania, but that those conditions srs 
especially notorious in'the camps of 
the Pittsburgh Coal Co.

’’There is no secret about it in 
these communities," the petition de
clares, “and the full facts can be 
easily ascertained by the Bureau. 
Drunken brawls iq these camps are of 
common occurrence. Fights and as
saults by drunken man and women 
no longer attract more than passing 
attention. Men and women boot
leggers supply liquor in these camp.s. 
Peddlers of dope circulate among the 
employ—. ■[ if

“Since this situation developed, 
there have been nearly 100 murders 
in the coal mining camps of the 
Pittsburgh district, myiy of Which 
can easily be traced to oootleg liquor 
as the eattas. The Pittsburgh Coal 
Co, maintains a large force of its own 
private police upon its various coal 
mimng properties, but these private 
police have paid no attention to the 
bottleggers and dope peddlers, afid ad
dicts/* ->

How the company broke Its eigned 
agreement with the union in August, 
1925, and from agencies established 
in Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Cincinnati and elsewhere recruited 
strikebreakers, including many with 
criminal records, is told in the peti
tion. It goes on to declare that many 
thousands of Negroes were brought 
from the cotton fields of the South to 
take the place of the 19,000 union 
miners who were turned out. When 
large numbers of the men imported in 
this way deckled that they did not 
want to remain, the bootleg whisky 
and dope made its appearance, “as an 
inducement to the men to remain."

ORGANIZED [ LABOR—TRADE UNION [ACTIVITIES
—-a i

n■ ws awn commas*
M»Avm: mncoawiojr 
«*»oa A**; oovmmnMwrr

USE SICKNESS TO 
DISPERSE MINERS

Miner’s ■ Wife to Tell or 
j *Strike at Bronx Meeting

, . Rachel Getto, wife of a Pennsylvania miner, will be one of the speak
ers at Hunts Point Palace, 163rd St, and Southern Boulevard, Bronx, to
morrow night. Other speakers at the meeting, being held under the aus- .
pices of the Woman's Committee for* -—------- t*-------  ---------- ------ T—Miner,’ Rrlirf, wfll be Juliet StuKt; . “«M »* lh“wed tho« J,llow do**

AlfO rROCBAMS 
•TCUaUBa mmmm IXJVMCTIONS 
the thaue cumin mums

ANU IMFBHJAIatSM

COUNSEL APPEARS 
AS DEFENDER OF 
fDBLIC INTEREST’

PARTY ORGANIZER 
HAS FINE ISSUE
The January-February issue of the 

Party Organiser is just off the press. 
This special 24-page issue contains 
material of great benefit to the woric 
of every functionary and every, acjve 
comrade In the Party.

An article by Jay Lovestone, Execu
tive Secretary of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, outlining the political 
and economic situation of the Par-y 
and the immediate tasks before it; an 
article dealing with the Lertin-Ruth- 
enberg Memorial Drive, giving in de
tail the plans and methods of activity 
of i.he Drive and the duties of all the 
various departments, district Party 
subdivisions, and individual jmembers.

A very important section of the 
magazine is devoted to the report of 
Field Organizer Devine, who is on 
tour in the Anthraci.e mining region. 
A very detailed questionnaire gives 
the report of activity of the last four 
months of the Kansas-Colorado Dis
trict. There are also articles by Com
rades Bedacht and Oehlcr, who is ac
tive in the Colorado strike and l>is- 
trict Organizer of the K4naas-Colo- 
rado district. i |j f

District committees are urged to or
der immediately from the National 
Office uhis special number at 8c per 
copy. The retail price is 10c. All 
members should secure a copy, and 
if the District has not yet placed an 
order. The District order* from the 
National Office a sufficient number 
of “Party Organisers" to supply every 
Party 'member. J if '

(Continued from Pago One) 
that they have to sleep on the floor, 
and in relays, some sleeping and some 
standing, there not being room enough 
for all to sleep at once.

Ten men arrested in W alien burg 
are confined in a cell about ten by 
twenty feet square, and the guards 
threw lime on the floor and sprinkled 
it with water to add In every possible 
way to the suffering of the men.

Srsanm Convicted.
Kristen Svanum, organizer for the 

I. W. W., which first called the Colo- 
rado strike, was convicted yesterday 
after a trial In which he was charged 
with inciting to strike, striking and 
picketing. He wm convicted on one 
count, and will be sentenced later.

At the very moment Svanum was 
on trial in one wing Of the court
house with Judge and prosecutor as
suming that there was no strike, leg
ally, and that therefore Svanum was 
a criminal unde* the laws of Colorado 
for inciting to strike, etc., the State 
Industrial Commission was inconsis
tency meeting in another wing of the 
same courthouse, hearing evidence 
about the strike itself, and by impli
cation at least, recognizing it as legal.

General Terrorism.
Svanum was held without bail since 

his arrival in the jail Nov. 6.
Throughout the southern district 

the terrorizing tactics of the state po
lice continue with rangers riding 
madly up and down the streets at 
night with cutouts wide open and fir
ing indiscriminately in the attempt to 
intimidate strikers, j 

• • j •
By LAURENCE TODD,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 24.— 
Representative White of Colorado, a 
Democrat recently elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
Republican member from the Denver 
district, has heard of "the uprising," 
at Walsenburg, as he called the sup
pression by state police of a parade 
of coal strikers. However, he refused 
to be interviewed as to whether a 
congressional inquiry into the Colo
rado strike would be desirable.

• When the Federated Press ap- 
•proached ‘White, it was with knowl
edge that he was elected by the help 
of organized labor in Denver. Hj* was 
asked whether he thought an investiga
tion by the House committee on 
mines—the committee which probed 
the Rockefeller coal strike i in his 
state before and after the Ludlow 
massacre | of a dozen years ago— 
might help to restore civil liberties.

The new congressman evaded this 
and many other questions as to ms 
attitude toward the strike, and finally 
forbade any quotation of his remarks.

In general, he was anxious that 
nobody should question the right of 
Colorado—meaning Gov. Adams and 
his police—to "deal with purely 
domestic matters within the state."

0 j * * : k, , j ,
(By All America Anti-Imperialist 

UtfM.)
Of the |4,000 striking miners In the 

Colorado region, 47 per cent are Mex
icans. Mexicans are in fact the back
bone of the strike, according to shrike

Teachers Attack School 
Administration in N. Y.

The machinery of school adminis
tration was termed “archaic” in an 
editorial in the teachers* organ, “The 
Public and the Schools," which de
clared that a business firm organized 
in similar fashion would inevitably 
reach an early bankruptcy. It i* 
charged that superintendents are ex- 
pected to vote on matter* with which

-Wj* ** ftl! they ***** Poshly be well ae-
■ Lacy Robins, publicity agent, ami quainted. . fTI
Harry Lang, farmer labor editor of 
til* “Forward,” are demanding |400,.
090 damages from the Communist 
daily beeattat B revealed their own- 
ewhn* of a real rotate firm 'implored 

. in the sale of lota. ' . M |

ROOTfll EXPECTS SUPPORT
Washington ifp). Jin. 2^

Friends af Herbert Hoevnr declare 
that 323 kmm of the 545 which 
will nominate the republican presi
dential candtifete an known to sup- 
pert Mai Governor Frank O. Low- 
den of Blmois and Ahrte T. Fuller, 
Governor! ad Massachusetts who help- 

•ed sand jBneelo and Vanxettf to their 
htofttk, ala eenaidsred Hoover’s

Three Killed by Gas
IPmore and Frances 

newly married couple, 
sen, S3, the bride’s 
killed by gas from a 
gas-heater tuba ia the 
newly furnished heme 
St, Ofona, Queens, y
/"iff#

Shipman, a 
John Jolyi-

couple’a 
It 3284 99th

WORKERS OUT OP GANGES.
five workers oi 

a tenement fianailK 
and 42nd St late St 
pronounced eat of dani 
they were unconscious

by smoke ia 
MMBI A vs. 
night, were 

ir yesterday, 
carried

Poynts, Rose Wortis, and Marion 
Emerson, of Workers’ International 
Relief. Ray Ragosin, of the Teachers’ 
Union, will be chairman.

"My grandfather and father were 
miners and my brothers and husband 
are strikers now, fighting for a 
chance to earn a decent living,” Mrs. 
Getto, the 24-year-old militant fighter 
in the ranks of the Bentleyville Min
ers Women’s Auxiliary, said in an in
terview here last night 

"The women and children have to 
pick coal oat of the slate pile while 
the men work in the mines to make 
enough to buy food for them an. My 
mother and her slaters and brothers 
used to sell this coal for ten cents a 
bushel to get enough to eat, and con
ditions aren’t any better now. That’s 
why we’re on the picket line, toot" 

Mrs. Getto told how the company 
police, or the "yellow dogs” as they 
are called in' the strike fields, arrested 
two men for picketing and after fin
ing them 12.60 a piece asked them to 
promise that not more than seven 
would picket at a time.

they couldn’t boss us. The women’*! 
auxiliary took the children and we all; 
went on the picket line the next day!” I 

Killed in Steel Mill.
Not only are things hard for min-[ 

ers, Rachel Getto said, but conditions 
in the mills are even worse. When a 
miner, Sabotich, tried his luck in a

YORKVILLE MlNER!0ppoS« 
RELIEF PREPARED

m

YORKVILLE, Jan. 24. ^ A con
ference was held here on j Tues
day, January 17, to consider the need 
of organizing for relief on a subdis-

steel mill in Woodlawn he was killed; trict scale, 
the first day he worked there, end Twice before the miners’ represen- 
his wife and ten children, ranging Natives have gathered in this town for 
from four months to 14 years, are hv- -i,,.,,
ing on the little the Miners' Relief the 8ar"° ?urpo8< ’ ^ ^
can spare. Most of the ^miners and were advised by the suhdistnet offi- 
their families have only one meal a t cials or their spokesmen to wait for 
day, she said. official action. ^ | |

Meeting In Brooklyn. Twenty unions were represented at
Another mass meeting will be held ^ conference, and each representa- 

at New Columbia Hall, 860 Blake
Aye., Brooklyn, Friday at 8:80 
o’clock.

Conference Feb. i.
A conference of all women’s organ

izations f*r miners' relief will be held 
Feb. 6 at 2 p. ra. at Irving Plaza, Irv
ing Place and 15th St. Organizations 
will be represented by one delegate 
for every 20 members.

tive painted the; pic.ure of need of 
j the miners. One of the first condi
tions for winning the strike is relief^ 
and that has not been coming in in 
adequate quantities.

The conference affiliated to the 
i Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Miners’ 
I Relief Committee, of Pittsburgh.

First USSR Exhibit in N. Y. - 
Will Include Theatre, Music

PROTEST STUDENT 
EXPULSIONS HERE

The development of cultural life in Russia under the rule of the Soviets 4 Negroes at NYU Jim-
will be the subject of a “Russian Exposition of Education, Handicrafts, 
Theatre, Science and Industry,” which will be opened at 110 W. firth Bt. 
New York City, Jan. 80, to continue 
for three weeks. It is the first ex
position of its kind in the 10 years of 
Soviet rule and is described as purely 
educational and artistic in character.

Crow Victims

W 4

Daily programs will include lec
tures by American authorities who 
have visited the Soviet Union recent
ly, music by well known Russian art
ists, and the exhibition of hundreds of 
examples of peasant handicrafts, 
theatre models, books, and posters 
sent to New York by the Russian So- 

for Cultural Relations. !

Wide Program.

The exhibits ore divided into group* 
showing the development under the 
Soviet government, of education, 
public health, agriculture, industry, 
transportation, commerce, and fi
nance, and the arts of the theatre, 
ballet, and opera, wood-work'^g, 
metal working, textiles, printing, and 
architecture. \ ^ ,

One of the most important parts of 
the exposition Is the Theatre Exhibi
tion, which includes 2fi models of 
stage sets from all of the groat thea
tres of Russia and from Workers’ 
Theatres, and many pictures and post
ers of other productions.

Modern Theatre. i |

Every modern tendency in the thea
tre, as well as the classical traditions 
of the Russian stage, are Illustrated 
in the models, since the Russian pro
ducers have been among the most ar
dent experimentalists in the world. 
The Theatre Exhibition has been ar
ranged by a committee of New York 
directors and artists, including Lee 
Simonson, Kenneth Mac go wan, Oliver

HAZARDS CAUSED 
BY SPECULATORS

An organized protest against the 
exclusion of four Negro students at 
New York University from their dor
mitories and physical training classes 
was formulated at last night’s con
ference held at the Utopia Club, 170 
W. 130th St. .M-H ^ M

----- i four Negroej,f Mattie M. Neely,
Speed-up of wortterj by ‘gnor-ut g^ McLain, William S. Dougherty 

and greedy speculative bmldoi, Albert Smith have been excluded
largely responsible for the meteas. {rom fu„ p,rticipaeion |n Ufe
of accidents in th« construction in- ,he demlnd southern
duster. New York etate Labor eom-,studentI
mmsioner James A. Harndton told tho n conference la,t night .

oThe^Sn5,; business end «n !«««< ^ 'be National Aviation for 

re ntable ^situation ^fortunate and 
arises from the fact that many em
ployers ore in it when they know 
absolutely nothing about it,”| said

League; Liberal Gub, New York 
University; Social Problems Club,

Eugene Schoen, and Boardman Robin
son,

organizer Embree, who visited the of- Saylor, Irene Lewisohn, Leo Bulgakov, 
flee of the All-America Anti-Imper
ialist League, 39 Union Square, New 
York, a few days ago. Embree has 
been in the Ea*t to get rapport for 
the striking miners.

“There is no truth in the fiction,” 
said Embree, “that Mexicans makt 
poor strikers. They have shown 
splendid solidarity and practically 
every Mexican miner in the effected 
region is out. Go into Union Hall any 
day and you will find it filled with 
Striking ^MptipifM^ . I ;'

“Those Mexicans know what they 
are fighting for, too. It means some
thing to them that the head of the 
Colorado Fuel A Iron Company, and 
the dominant individual in Colorado 
politics is John D. Rockefeller. As I 1 '
Mexicans they knew something ab* ut i KINGSTON. N. ,Y.. Jan. 24.— The 
Rockefeller and Standard Oil long be- !*>ody of Harvey Barnes, 58, « carpen- 
fore they came to the United Staten, j was found, frozen, today, on the 
They see now that Mexico’s struggle | Eu*hkill Road near his home^ r

2 Slain far Reward i

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Jan. 24.*- 
Albuquerque has adopted the policy 
originated by the Texas Bankers’ As
sociation of offering a reward of 
31,000 for every bank robber killed. 
Throe Mexicans who were induced by 
two police officers to stand In frolt 
of a bank by the promise of jobs were 
shot and killed as "bank robbers” re
cently. When the policemen claimed 
tho reward for tho killing they were 
exposed by another Mexican.

Hamilton. “Having made money m j City Collep, New York;-Intornation-} 
some other line of business, they sud-' *l Student*, Hunter College; Amer- 
denly make up their minds to go into
speculative building. They go into it 
with the avowed purpose of produc
ing something with the least possible 
money. Their ignorance and greed 
are appalling." | li ]

Building trades accidents tare in
creasing and gaining seriousness. 
Fatalities arc much more frequent on 
construction jobs than in factories, 
and have been increasing faster than 
the increase of Employment I in the 
building trades. I f

Crowd 
Otes Sandioo

MILWAUKEeI Wis;, Jai. 24.—A 

ringing resolution against American 
intervention in Nicaragua,! and the

ican Negro Labor Congress and the 
Spanish Workers Center.

PULLMAN PORTERS 
OPPOSE TIPPING
WASHINGTON, (FP) Jan. 24.— 

Seven million dollars annually is the 
sum wh.ch Pullman porters arc 
forced to solicit from the traveling 
public in order that the Pullman Co. 
may save that much on its payroll, 
Henry T, Hunt, counsel for the 
Brotherhood at Sleeping Car Purters, 
told the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, when arguing the request 

{filed by the union that the govem- 
jment order the ' tipping system 
abolished. The Brotherhood declared 

.... .. vii . , . . in its petition that the tipping system
imperialist attack agamst Mexico and is a violation of the interstate com- 
South America, was adopted unani- merc€ jaw
mously by a mass meeting at Har
mony Hall here on the 14 .m 

“We express <tar deep sympathy, 
says the resolution

For nearly 400 hoars of work 
monthly, covering about 11,060 miles 
of road service, porters on Pullman

* , , *i. for> b hero*c cars receive |72.50 in wages. For two
.tnirele Of the worker, .mi pta.ant, and , half yMrl t|w Brot“herhood ha,
of N tcaragua in defense of their coun- been fighting to abolish nnrf ••
^ ^ ®rmed,force? ot the tablish a living wage. V PhiH

against American imperialist dom 
ination—domination by the oil barons 
and money kings—is the same strug
gle as that of the workers in this , wn,country against the big business In- [ gp0IM|ence from members, and less to

'what is happening in foreign coun

American capitalists who seek to an 
nex the erritory and to enslave the 
the people of Nicaragua." I 

The resolution regrets the reported 
decision of the 'Mexican government 
not to raise the question pi the U. S. 
conquest of Nicaragua at the Pan- 
American Congress. It;closes wl.h 
the words, “Long live the solidarity 
of the workers and farjiners of the 
U. S. with the workers and farmers 
of Latin America! Down with Im
perialism!” _ I | ;

cs-
. wage. A. Philip 

Randolph, their general organizer, 
now enrolling members In th? Wash, 
ington district, explained lhat the 
company regarded the tipping system 
as its best means of holding rrhisj 
to a baro subsistence level, J

By ROBERT MITCHELL.
Taking up the unusual role of de

fender of the city’s interests. Jam** 
L, Quackenbush, general counsel for 
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany, yeaterday argued before Jus
tice Isadora Wasservogel that unless 
an injunction is granted his company 
restraining the Amalgamated union 
from organizing the traction workOro. 
a shrike is inevitsbls in New Yoiw 
City.

Basing his cose almost entirely on 
the legality of the individual “yellddf 
dog" contract. Quackenbush took up 
the I offensive in the long-heralded 
battle against the officers and the 
3,000,060 members of the American 
Federation of Labor. The chief rap
port offered by the "dictator of the 
L R. T." for his position was the 
famous Hitchman decision by which 
a Oral! company of West Virginia 
secured: a decision against the United 
Mine Workers of America.

The Hitchman Precedent.
This decision by the United States 

Supreme Court establishes the' val
idity in law of the “yellow, dog” ca#- 
{ract. "1’bere is only one main ques
tion for the court to decide,” Qv, clc- 
tnbush contended, “whether ws are 
to be protected in our right Under 
the constitution to maintain our prop
erty relations without molestation by 
the 'boring from within’ tactics Of 
secrecy and concealment adopted by 
the Amalgamated Association/*

In reply. Senator Robert F. Wag
ner, arguing the case for the Amai-. 
gamated, maintained that Quacken- 
bush had spoken beyond his province 
in suggesting that the Amalgamated 
would ever call a strike. “We wish 
it-clearly understood,” said Wagner, 
“that our Association is opposed to 
strikes and that no such idea is evso 
in tho. minds of its officers." 
j The senator then addressed him* 
self to an eloquent elaboration of the 
unjust provisions of the “yellow dog" 
contract. He' even used this tulip ; 
hated term to which Quakenbush had 
earlier alluded with.almost a shudder. 
The provisions of ithe company unfatt 
constitution were likewise exposed ta 
all their fvil details. "It Is a shale,** 
shouted the senator, with a brood 
flourish of his arms, as be turned to 
face the several hundred people who 
Were crowded into the court room.

All Good Tammany Men.
The judge, a good Tammany diad* | 

pie, listened most respectfully to both 
sides, no less attentively t# Robert 
P, Wagner; perhaps the second most 
distinguished son of the local dem
ocracy, than to the representative of 
the traction interests who are kapwa 
to have more than one finger in the 
Tammany pie. - ■! ■; .tiSM

Considerable good feeling tills 
manifest oh the part of both 
immediately after the first inevitable 
high sounding verbal attacks hidi 
been launehod. Then there occurred 
jfrom time to time various forms ut 
hot altogether concealed “joshing* 
between the "opposing’* counsels, a 
bit of railery in which even the judge 
took an unbending parti

More Than a Joker. .’N
In rebuttal, Quackenbush sought 9 

commit the legal start and offidgls 
of the Amalgamated to the propoOKl 
of an increased faro as a conditicht 
of increased pay for the men. “Did 
I understand that you arc advocating^ 
wage iairreasei, which as you kaang;. 
are available through only one source^ 
an Increased faro?" inquired QuaUfeM 
enbush with a friendly smile. Tkfc < 
Tamntimy representative merely smil
ed in return. The Judge wps stenti. : 
The "public" did not quite undeue l
stand, . (<:

The judge took the easy M«ud9
advisement." The decision is expectud 
within two or thro* weeks. Inddsnl 
ally, the fate of the organised inher 
movement is said w be involved. j-M

r

CHANGE UNION PAPER 

CLEVELAND, Jan, 24 (FP).

terestsk 
“It is about time the 

workers realized it, too.”
American

Revive Blue Law .
JKHSEV CITT, N. J., (j«n. it.- 

old "blue law" was brought to life by 
police of &is city, under pressure of 
local ministers. As a teralt several 
were arrested for driving fg truck ten 
Sunday. I.

tries, under the new editorial policy 
of tits Locomotive Engineers Journs 
The January issue announces it will 
also reduce the attention hi hertc 
given to gtneral political matters in 
favor of Items of craft interest to th 
membership. yl

CHICAGO, Jan. 24,—A review of 
employment during 1927 issued In this 
state by the Illinois Department of 
Labor states that the dothlng Indus 
try hero gave employment to fewer 

during 1937 than In gay of 
following 191.

, ......  .
GERMAN TYPOS AID MINERS
CHICAGO, Jsn. 24 (FP)^German- 

American Typographical tnion No. 9 
baa | donated 910 to the Colored* 
mtnera relief fund and members of 
the union’s chapel at the Chicago 
Ahendposi contributed 117.60 od 
ilitional. They money was turned over 
to the Committee for Relief and De- 
feuae *4 Striking Colorado Miners to 
roera T09, 188 W. Washington Bt.

Relief Assessments
BROWNSVILLE, P4, Jan. 24.— 

Miners working in the unorganized 
coke region haps organized a miners' 
relief committee to raise money and 
do hes for the |ft)on miners bn strik 
Plv|j fratornai;| org«n:tation9 In R- - 
tehlic. Pa. wnf ho’d; s‘dance o rsi 
money for thq; str king miners nex. 

urday at Croatian | Hall.
Hi i the sartte /rgSniratibns 56f 

m hers pbdro an i^iasinrnt of 2# 
‘'m. * a month; for the support of th 
unibn rriners m strikd. to bt paid as 
I ng ss the stt|ik# lasts. Other towns 
will follow It

PLYMOUTirEngi. Jan. 94. - A| 

mall robbery # sea Utes reported hero! 
today upon t|ke arrival of the User 
American Shaper. A mail bag km* 
been opened and the - contests . «h: 
stracted. Ee^rterod mail from Bsg-i

mm
CHICAGO j CHICAGO ®

Freiheit Masquerade Ball
TEMPLE HALL, Marshfield and Van Buren

SATURDAY EYE, JANUARY 28, 1928
REFRESHMENTS DANONa.

TICKETS SO,.

flinIt, Michigan. w&rker$t Atteutwht

Lenin Memorial Meeting
SUNDAY, JAN. 28th, 7:30 P. M. *

mDEN ST. HALL, 829 TiUra Street, Flint, Mfe

Principal Speaker JOHN SCHMISE
• Ttef mmoni, Kagtdnists’ UnYon, A. P L

aobmcb* woktsxi (coaMtsmi) fast
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Fletcher CoeSdce’s
ses-When Coolidge delivered hi* “message” to the openin 

«f the Pan-American conference, he emphasized as a part of 
hgood-wilT program the necessity of establishing air; mail 

ISg&m to the LatimAmerican republics. Now comes He; 
JPIgtaher, Latin*American expert on the United States 
Ji^e conference, with supplementary explanations that 
tpi real motive behind the Coolidge proposition.

Fletcher, who returned to America from his post 
hissador to the fascist tyranny of Mussolini at Rome, foi 
specific purpose of aiding in the conspiracy at Havana, 
to the conference that the United States could not accep 
proposed draft of a commercial aviation treaty unless certain 
Changes were made that would safeguard the United States naval 
bases and the Panama Canal from any possibility of air attacks 
by other powers. Fletcher specifically mentioned the necessity 
«T amendments to the general commercial air treaty that would 
safeguard Guantanamo, the United States naval base just east 
If Santiago on the southern shore of Cuba. Thus, the good-will 
drivel of President Coolidge is translated by Fletcher into mili- 
IpT terms. Fletcher's proposals mean nothing else than that 
p United States intends to utilize the present conference ,at 
Spans to draft air treaties that will force all other powers to 
'Kiel* Panama by flying over the sea and to avoid Guantanamo 
v£ the same manner. The puppet governments of Cuba and 
Panama will grant its imperialist master any restrictions it de- 
sires to impose upon other powers; that is one of the conditions 
of their existence.

In spite of all the twaddle about the non-political c 
of the conference at Havana, and the deceptive claim 
Pan-American Union is a purely economic organization, the 
nous features of the war-monger, the insatiable ravager of na
tions, can be clearly perceived. The menace to Latin-America 
is combined with a threat to European nations that also have 
Inptiiaiist interests in the southern republics. The relentless 
financial power that is slowly stifling British influence in Latln- 
Amerca is supplemented with military preparations. And such 
yveparations are political* just aay all wars are political reflexes 
of profound economic antagonisms. Commercial aviation is only 
a very thin disguise for to building of a whole series of min 
M bases. The same planes that carry mail can also carry high 
iSplosives to wreck death and destruction upon whole popula- 
ffiens. This fact Fletcher does "n6t attempt' to gloss ovey but 
frankly, in contrast to Coolidge, discussed commercial aviation jin 
terms of militafp preparedness.

The Pan-American conference is a warning to the American 
working class that the war-mongers are driving forward at; a 
terrific pace toward the next world conflagration in which mil- 
hens of workers will be called upon to lay down their lives In all 
parts of the world to defend the far-flung imperialism of W 
Street. In this, as in many othef tespecis, the"Vorking class of 
the United
to Lat in-American countries have a common task of fighting
With all their power against to machinations of the imperialists
at the Pan-American conference.

A combined drive of to working,,Class and impoverished 
firmer* of this country with a bloc of Latin-American nations 
against American imperialism Js to only effective answer to
Coolidge, Hughes, Fletcher And the rest of to war-mongers.

A Udy Pofitidu Plays the Game

r : .! ' | ' ■
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sparks
from the

NEW
Communists h»vt 

• for some timi! boen empbASixins 
the inenmsinc menace of the war 
danger. One of the worst snea^M «f 
the Amaltmn worimys in to fight 
against the war danger is the pacifist 
and his deadly propaganda.

The other day Rear Admiral Charles 
Plunkett, commander of the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, told hie friends tn 
the National Republican Club a se
cret that Wpi be heard round the 
vforld. He said: “Another war Is in
evitable, as long as our commercial 
and industrial expansion continues and 
our foreign trade increases in volume 
and extent against that of competing 
nations. Efficiency in business, too 
damned much of It, perhaps, has 
brought us wealth, which, is exactly 
the reason why we are in danger of 
a conflict today. We hold a command
ing position in world trade and era 
ore going to keep it *We need a navy 
equal to that of any other power.
We have our choice of creating one 
or of submitting to bullying ami 
dragging our heritage of honor in 
ihe muck, crawling along on our belly 
like a worm and doing our best to 
play safe.” ♦. .

This is a vulgarization of soake of 
the truths that we have been repeat
ing to the American workers in re
cent months.

Congressman LaGuardia, who has 
in the past received the endorsement 
of the socialist party and who is <y 
good standing republican, told the ad^ H
wMtwul 11* a* + a AmYtalaaM aavaveet am

/ * 1 , ■ 1 • • i

New York Lenin Memorial Shows Drive Possibilities
By JACK 8TACHEL. National Or
ganization Secretary, Workers (Com- 

I muaiet) Party of America.
THE tremendous demonstration, at 
1 Masson Square Garden Saturday 
evening at which 28,000 workers of 
the city of Now York gathered to 
pay homage to the great leader, Len
in, on the fourth anniversary of his 
death, shows the immense influence 
enjoyed by the Party in the New 
York district; ;

This achievement is particularly no
table in view of the fact that a series 
of very- important meetings and af
fair# have been held only a short time 
prior to the Lenin Memorial Meet
ing. Among : them the Defense 
Bazaar of the New York needle trades 
workers, meetings of protest against 
the NicaraguaJnvasion by the United 
States marines, and only a few days 
before the splendid demonstration 
which marked the fourth anniversary 
of The DAILY WORKER at Mecca 
Temple at which some four thousand 
workers attended. Added to this
must be the fact that an admission

Rxndall J. LeBoeuff, commissioner appointed by the Pam- 
govemor of New York to investigate the census scandals 

a lady republican politician, Mrs. Florence E. S. Knapp, 
made his report, which reveala the lady as almost asr aipcri 

to to traditional game of American graft as the best trained 
Yfeaimaiiytte* of the democratic party. His report charge;) the 
tofant lady, luminary of the Mellon-Coolidgc-Hoover forora ih 
iplw Vbrk state, with sundry high crimes and misdemeanors, in- 
diidtng juggling of payrolls by the oW device of false audits, mak- 
mg false certifications, forgery, grand larceny, removal of public 

toeerds and padding payrolls in behalf of a whole list of relatives, 
—mother, cousins, brothers, sisters, various in-laws. Criminal 
fto* cation is recommended in the report and anticipated by the 
•Hions of to district attorney of Albany who announces that he 

'•‘toll consider the possibility of placing the whole mess before the
fnto •iar3r- I

: Mrs. Knapp jg to first woman to hold a high state office in 
Htw York state, and her record indicates that women servants of 
Ipl capitalist dam in public office can play the game with] thje 
tone abandon as the men. A capitalist politician, whether male or 

when indulging in plunder of the so-called public treasury, 
gpla entirely in ihe spirit of the class he or she represents. Some 
are unfortunate enough to be exposed. ij i m

Let no one imagine for a momfc..£, though, that the investiga- 
Mli which has just been concluded by Tammany politicians at the 
behest of A1 Smith, is indicative of the fact that Tam man 
averse to such practices. As a matter of fact Ihe invest! 
was started by toith as a counter-blast to the speech of T- 
9p4r Roosevelt st the republican state convention, which a 
raifned Tammany as still the old beast of prey, wallowing in dof 
rupt inn. The burden of the Roosevelt speech was tot Tammany 

toil not changed its stripes. The speech was instantly followed 
ly to investigation of Roosevelt's political associate, Mrs. Knapp, 

the whole Knapp family.
Such revelations are becoming so common these days

noolonger evoke widespread interest. The public, for 
pert, remains apathetic, taking it for granted that one of 

of politicians is to enrich themselves from the

The working class should study and learn the lessons of sue
■Bii, I* to* to true meaning of the matter only if it
toes not fall for the bunk about honest business administra 
From a working class point of view the question of graftlfl 
tot only the calibre of the political lackeys of the master class 
parties, but also impels recognition of the fact that the very ays- 

itself, based as it is upon 
to

s upon violence against the working dla^s 
right ottoMprter class to plunder with-

Whether “hou-
■/i.. ; ,1:

charge was made at the Garden meet
ing and in the face of tremendous un
employment existing here.

Yellows Surprised.
The enemies of our Party looked 

forward with great impatience to this 
Lenin Memorial; Meeting, for they 
surely believed now that the struggle 
in the needle trades has not yet come 
to a head, , that the struggle is still 
very sharp and that the conditions 
of the workers in the factories are 
not very good, that the open shop is 
gaming ground; they believed that 
this would enable them to lay the 
blame for the demoralization of the 
union on the shoulders of the Com
munists and left wing and that they 
would find a response among the 
masses.

This demonstration at Lenin Mem
orial Is again proof of the fact that 
the masses unflerfttand that it is the 
right wing Sigman machine, that it

the right wing machine, drive them 
out of to union, and re-establish a 
strong and powerful industrial union 
in to needle trades.

Party laflaence Grow*. ;
Not alone among to needle trades 

can the Workers Party record its in
fluence, but the laet year has seen 
the growing influence of the Party 
among other workers such as the 
water-front workers, the traction 
workers, metal workers, and many 
other sections of the working popu
lation of the city. This again thanks 
to the fact that the Workers (Oora- 
munist) Party1 has been the only 
force, which together with the left 
wing, thru its leadership, has suc
ceeded in bringing many sections of 
the workers nearer to it and have 
them adopt its slogans of struggle.

The Lenin Memorial demonstration 
shows that the Workers (Communist) 
Party of the New York district has 
great possibilities in to Lenin and 
Ruthenberg Memorial Membership 
and DAILY WORKER Drive. This 
influence of the Party must be 
crystallized into organization.

Hundreds and even thousands of 
those who attended the meeting are 
ready to join the Party and must 
be approached in every way possible 
and drawn into our Party as added 
forces fur renewed and more intensive 
struggle against the capitalist class 
and against its agents in the labor 
movement.

Already at the meeting hundreds 
of workers have signified their in
tention of becoming members of the 
Party. These workers must be fol
lowed up immediately and brought in 
contact with the Party organization 
in the various sections of the city. 
Every effort must be made to reach 
those others that were not yet ready 
to fill out the application on Satur
day night, but who with additional in
formation and literature and agita
tion will be ready to join our ranks.

One of the means of drawing these 
workers closer to our Party is to

worker should fail to receive our 
paper, The DAILY WORKER, sim- 
ply because he is unemployed. Those 
of our comrades that come in contact 
with unemployed workers or workers 
on strike must send their names to 
The DAILY WORKER and explain 
that these workers are unemployed 
or on strike and The DAILY WORK
ER will make provisions for them to 
receive a free copy of The DAILY 
WORKER at the headquarters of the 
DAILY WORKER or the district of
fice. Also our Party members must 
buy copies and distribute them free 
to those of our sympathizers who are 
unemployed or on strike.

The Workers (Communist) Party 
has also made arrangements that 
those workers who arc unemployed 
or on strike will be admitted into to 
Party without initiation fee and will 
receive exempt stamps until they are 
employed.

We can look forward to a big and 
successful drive for membership in 
the New York district that should 
net our Party a minimum of a thous
and new members within the next 
six weeks.' Let's go to itl The job 
is worth while! In the drive for 6000 
new members New York can even go 
above its quota of 1000.

is the right wing furriers, and the}n'*^e .to”1 regular readers of our 
*.»♦ w., v.i** f**..CSUitrai organ.right wing in the needle trades gen
erally that are responsble for the 
present conditions.' in the needle 
trades, and that H is thanks to the 
fact that the left-wing had been on 
the job fighting, raising the slogans 
of struggle against the bosses, con
ducting a struggle against the em
ployers in the industry, that there is 
still some unionization in the in
dustry,

This is the task of our Party mem
bership at the present moment.

Our Party thru its nuclei in the 
factories, thru its fractions in the 
trade unions and fraternal organiza
tions, must approach all sympathetic 
workers with a view of having thejn 
become readers of our DAILY 
WORKER and finally with a view of 
drawing them into the Party organi-

TMs (Rmonstrat’cn is proof of the zalion^i:.
fact that the masses in the needle 
trade* suit follow arid «ril» continue 
to follow the Communist and left 
Wing leadership and succeed in com
pletely destroying the influence Of

lit approaching this membership 
drive we had to take into account 
the tremendous unemployment that 
exists at the present time, and we 
must make it our motto that no

Rockefellers Clean Up M 
On St. Paul R. R. Loot

mfral that be was talking nonsense 
and that it was impossible to conceive 
of a war between England and 
America.

LaGuardia, in one respect, is a 
worse enemy of the workers and ex
ploited farmers than Plunkett. Even 
the politically backward American 
workers can detect to dangers in 
Plunkett’s promises but they cannot 
yet see the insidious poison in La
Guardia’* illusions. Besides . La- 
Guardis, like the rest of to pacifists, 
will as much remain pacifist during 
the war that is on the way as he and 
his coterie did in the last imperialist 
war. V

pacifism only serves to blind and 
mislead the workera. Pacifism is in 
the last resort an ally of imperialism. 
Captain “Comrade” LaGuanpa had 
better keep such advice for himself. 
The workers will heed Plunkett’s 
words. But they can do so effec
tively ard profitably only if they mo
bilize to declare war and to fight a 
war against imperialist war.

♦ • e / \

By LELAND OLDS,.(Fed. Press), mon and less than |10 a share for rlE Filipinos are awakening id a 
sorry fact. They have beta

How the Rockefeller Standard Oil preferred.
interests with their allied bankers of 
ihe Kuhn-Loeb group, will reap mill
ions in profits from their reorganiza
tion of the Chicago Milwaukee A St. 
Paul railroad is suggested in a scath
ing dissenting opinion by Com
missioner J. B. Eastman. He objects- there weri actually outstanding only

est” or “diahonest” they exist as a pari of the state apparatus 
that iteelf exists only to perpetuate class inequal itfes—enabling 
the capitalist class to exploit the working class. / i , ■ 

There is no remedy in finding “honest” politicians to serve 
the capitalist state. Not all capitalist politicians indulge in such 
flagrant graft; the more astute of them realize that the same 
results can be obtained Without becoming entangled in the corrupt, 
practices acts. For the working class the issue is not good and 
bad politicians, but the class character of the old political parties:

to the interstate commerce com
mission ruling authorizing the bank
ers to proceed with the plan. His 
discussion makes it clear that this is 
just one more of the intensely profit
able financial juggles which the 
dominant financiers have put over on 
railroad and industrial corporations 
in order to cement their control.

Eastman points out that specula
tion has been rife ail along the line 
and that the stock offered the best op
portunities. He says;; U i

“Most of the large stockholders of 
the old company unloaded some time 
before the receivership. Immediately 
thereafter the common fell to about 
$3.25 and the preferred to about $7.60 
a share. The announcement of the 
reorganization plan, providing very 
generously for ’ | the stockholders, 
stimulated the upward movement. 
Present prices are around $20 for -the 
common and $37 j for the preferred. 
Transactions have been heavy.” 1

The large stockholders, prior to the 
reorganization, were the Rockefellers 
and the other nabobs of Standard Oil’s 
National City bank family. A study 
of New York stock market quotations 
shows that these financiers could 
have unloaded in 1023 at prices rang
ing as high as $26.37 for St. Paul com
mon and $46.50 for the preferred and 
In 1024 at prices ranging up to $18.76 
for common and $32.12 for preferred. 
Immediately following the announce
ment of the receivership March 18, 
1926 they could have repurchased 
and added enormously to their hold
ings at lest than $6 a share for com-

The stock market records also show 
that transactions in St. Paul stocka 
during 1026 exceeded those of any re
cent year, involving the sale of more 
than 2,000,000 shares of common and 
3,000,000 shares of preferred. As

about 1,170,000 shares qf common and 
1,160,000 shares of preferred it is 
apparent tot the opportunity for the 
big boys to gobble up St. Paul stock 
on the bargain counter was practically 
unlimited.

* The preferred stockholders com
mittee is practically 100 per cent 
Standard-Oil Kuhn-Loeb. It consists 
of chairman M. N. Buckner of the 
New York Trust Co., President A. W. 
Loashy of the Equitable Trust, Pres
ident John McHugh of the Mechanics 
A Metals National Bank, Harold 1. 
Pratt of the Standard Oil Pratt 
family and a Milwaukee banket. New 
York Trust, Equitable Trust and 
Mechanics A Metals bank ate recog 
nixed instruments of to Rockefeller 
Kohn-Ldeb outfit. The committee’s 
counsel is a Rockefeller corporation 
lawyer. The common stockholders 
committee is just as clearly repre
sentative of the inner circle; qf this 
banker-oil combinstion.

From this it is clear tot the Si 
Paul reorganization was pulled for 
the benefit of this group. To the 
millions in fees collected as reorgani
zation managers they will add tens 
of millions as result of increase in 
khe value of the stock which they se
cured for almost nothing in the period 
of uncertainty when only insiders 
knew what was to be done with the 
looted railroad. The reorganisation 
is not satisfactory even to the ma
jority of the interstate commerce 
commission who let it go through. hut 
it is eminently satisfactory to the 
looters/ y ■

DEMOCRACY

(Br Young Colorado Miner) 
DEMOCRACY is a government

Tan)many Hall, A1 Smith’s machine, p aa deeply steeped in ,The T^overnmenfnow^ex-
graft as any aggregation of political crooks in the world. The 
recent revelations in the Queen#’ sewer scandal, involving Con
nelly, Tammany borough president, in grafting contracts, smells 
as bad as any sewer explosion and reveals the Tammanyitas still 
at their old game. / f ■_

The Knapp case is brought up at this time not merely fo* 
state political purposes, but/has national significance. It will be 
utilized in the coming presidential campaigns, in order to silence 
the Roosevelts and other republican politicians who threatened at 
the New York convention of their party to make Tammany graft 
a national campaign issue against A1 Smith. It is at best a ques
tion of the pot calling the kettle black.

istence In this country is What the 
capitalists call a democracy.

Are not the miners people and not 
dogs? If they are people are they 
not entitled to live as human beings 
should/live? ' t" ’ ::Jr: Tvi 

The government is supposed to be

mm

for the people, and yet when 
###• |*0Ple strike for living 
and living conditions this _ 
“for the people” sends out 
to slaughter them like dogs 
capitalistic democracy. This 
tot the “people

l bosses
totthlg

and
to*

this is. are the handful of 
rot the great mass of the 
pie.

When a men kills a dog he fined 
and sometimes thrown In jail, i When 
some gunmen kill six miners, not even 
a proper investigation is made. This 
is American democracy. .}

There to thousands ot miner* now 
on strike and are being ^treated like 
dogs, not human beings.) Are we, to 
working class youth, goto to let this 
go on without giving utnjost effort to 
organto Mfef ? ■ . [

Organize relief! For (t is to of 
the most important factors in winning 
this struggle. It Is a battle to make 
«• human beings amd not slaves.

ing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
sending their nationalist representa
tives to Washington. Quezon, Os- 
mena. Roxas and Gueverra and such 
others, have been lavishly entertain
ing and almost as lavishly been en
tertained in Washington at to ex
pense of the Filipino workers and 
farmers. These gentlemen thought 
tot in this way toy could get con
cessions from to American govern
ment. ;

For some time toy wore fighting 
against General Woods’ “cavalry cab- 
inetr Woods died. Tbs Filipinos 
heaved a sigh of relief tho they px- 
presped sorrow. Colonel Stimson, the
“pacifier” of Nicaragua, *** ton sent
in to work to take Woods*; place. For 
a moment, the letong nationalist 
loaders, whose lickspittle attitude 
towards American imperialism often 
borders on the line beyond disgust, 
had illusions about Stimson. They 
thought that their sycophantic kow
towing attitude had at last brought 
them reward.

And a rpward it was, for, to Woods 
it gone, his cavalry cabinet remains. 
Brigadier General Hal*ted Dorey Is 
going back to the Philippines to help 
Stimson and to hurt the Filipinos. 
On this basis the. Filipino Senator 
Quirino says; “The worst is yet ta 
come."

There it only one way in which to 
worst , can be avoided for the Fili
pinos. The Filipino workers must as
sume the leadership, most become the 
backbone of the movement against 
American;; imperialism. They muat 
clean out the corrupt element# now 
heading the Filipino struggle far in
dependence from WaH Street. If 
Quezon and Osmans won’t fight WaS 
Street, then they should he fought Ml 
a finish and cleaned out. Things ere 
had enough for to FlUpinoe at pres
ent. There is no reton why the wtol 

J come.

—JAY LOVE8TONE.

Cops Bought “Bottled
Sunshine”

JERSEY CITY, N. J* Jail. 2L— 
Police official# and business im* of 
this city Were gutted into investing 
$200,000 ia a “bottled sunlight/ in- 
ventlon of one TotnsdelH which it* {*. 
ventor claimed arouM dratT, energy 
from to to and thus fumieh eon- 
tnual electric energy. The affairs dt 

the Tomadelli HfcttriMtle Corpora
tion, which failed la 1*26, are wear be
ing investigated fey th# tote At
torney General with a. view 'to prase

tits. ii
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